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Insure with the Help Wanted!Auction Sales isales I We can fill your 
orders for

Land of Evangeline 
Pure

APPLE CYDER and 
CYDER VINEGAR,

in casks.

qUEEN>AUCTION We Have Weathered the Storm"AUCTION.

Superior
chold Furniture
At Residence of
rpgAPNELL, ESQ.,
terford Bridge Bead,
,y and Wednesday,
«h and 18th Inst,
.Tueiug at 10-80 aJ». , 
American Piano “Ludwig", 
piano Steel. .

P.rlnnr Suite, earred wal-

WANTED —2 Smart Boys
tor Bakery; apply W. H. JBSSOP, 194 
Duckworth Street aepl3,2l

Subject to arrival, on

TUESDAY, the 17th,
at 12 o’clock noon,

in the field adjoining the stable 
of T. B. Clift, 64 LeMarchant 
Road, entrance from Gear St. 
or LeMarchant Road.

and sunshine for many 
years of paint business, 
and so have our paints. 
Our position to-day is 
due to the fact that

Onr Paint has stood the 
test of time & weather.

You’ll find MATCH
LESS Paint the cheap
est, because it is the 
best

the Company having the largest 
number of Policy Holders in 
Newfoundland.

Every satisfaction given In 
settling losses.
Office: 167 Water Street 

Adrain Bldg. P. O. Box 78*.
IdqktM «68.

QUEEN INS. CO-

WANTED — Immediately,
a General Girl; apply to MISS O’
BRIEN, Ivy Hotel, Water St (opp. 
Bowrihg Bros.) sep!3,3i

WANTED—A Reliable Girl
for Fruit and Candy Store; apply.to 
JAS. KENNY, Cor. New Gower and 
Springdale Streets. eep!3,2i

las possible to 
and Port aux 
tr circumstan- 
ire it, to for- 
ti Sydney and 
rs, via Louis- 
Sydney and 

t to forward 
by the Corn- 
direct to St. 

tan Port aux 
len effecting 
this in mind

25 Head Fine Fat Baird & Co WANTED — Immediately,
or end of September, a Girl who un
derstands plain cooking; must be 
well recommended; apply MRS. G. J. 
Hayward, 69 Cochrane Street 

sep!3,tf

P.E.I. Cattle, Agents.
GEO. H. HALLEY**XM***XXH ISCXM'VJIOK*»***»»

„sl Seats.
JJÏt Zon-o-phone and Records.

Wood Whatnot.
0 Jardineras.
^ter Carpet Squares. 5x5, 
^tr with Felt Undercloth.
Hits Chair.
1 Bother, 
ytr Roekers.
al Bogs. ' «
•0r Settee.
jjiit Work Table.
prior Oak Cabinet.
(toed Mnslc Cabinet.
Her Stand.
*ome Rosewood OvermanteL 
(Brass Fire Irons £ Fender, 
nd Oak Work Table.
■eh Clock.
i Heavy Chenille Portiers- 
it Oak Extension Table.
,t Oak Sideboard.
(Brian Carpet Square, 
t Clairs.
|het Cntlery.
ettly Silverware. '
etity Glassware.
J Stand, Walnut, 
rile Flower Stand.
Bring and Wall Jardinieres, 
nre. upholstered in repp.
Bw’ Oak Desk. 
a Book Shelf.
t Singer Sewing Machine.
I Clock, “Calendar".

AgentMoney to Loan ! WANTED—A General Ser
vant family of three; washing out; 
apply to MRS. STIRLING, 66 Coch
rane Street. sepl3,liNEW ARRIVALS!

I have money for Investment 
on First Mortgage Security of 
City Real Estate. Only first 
class security accepted. No 
other need apply.

C. J. CAHILL, 
Solicitor.

Offices: Law Chambers, 
Duckworth Street.

Telephone No. 390. sep3,tf

TEACHER WANTED —
(C. of Eng.), Pool’s Island, married 
salary $264 and fees, house and fuel. 
Vacant Oct 21; apply SECRETARY 
BOARD EDUCATION, Pool’s Island. 

sep!3,31,eod

40 boxes AM. CHEESE—Twins 
20 bris. LOCAL CABBAGE. 
NEW POTATOES & TURNIPS. 
ONIONS—Sacks.
100 sacks MIXED OATS.
500 bales CANADIAN HAY. 
BABBIT & KIRKMAN’S SOAPS 
PAPER BAGS—AU sizes. 
COUNTER PAPER.

Phone 304.
M. A. BASTOW,

sep!3,6i Beck’s Cove.

WANTED — Good General
Servant for Queen’s College, Forest 
Road, to work under Housekeeper; 
apply at the College. aug20,tfWANTED ! WANTED—A Smart Boy;
good wages given; apply at S. O. 
STEELE’S Crockery Store, 100 Water 
Street.

To gain and maintain a clear, 
attractive complexion, use

O’Mara’s 
Face Cream.
It cleanses the pores and seems 
to whiten the skin. Being 
greaseless, It’s handiest to use; 
containing peroxide, it’s thor
oughly antiseptic.

You’ll find it best for tan, sun
burn and freckles. The sweet 
subtle fragrance fascinates. 

Liberal size jars, 45c.

PETER O’MAR A,
The Druggist,

46-48 WATER ST. WEST.

sep5,tf

A SCHOONER WANTED inen-
ced Housemaid; apply MRS. T. J. 
DULEY, 51 Rennie’s Mill Road. 

sep4,tf

WANTED — Immediately,
a Good General Servant, able to do 
plain cooking; good wages; apply at 
once to MRS. A. BISHOP, 21 Hamil
ton Street. sepl0,3t

The Great Gull Laketo carry 1,000 tfl|l,2Q0 qtla. dry fish to proceed to 
Flower’s Cove, S§faits Belle Isle, to load for St. John’s. 
Apply to /M

JAMESÉBAIRD, Limited.
sept9,2i,m,th 

Copper Co., Ltd,
The bonus, of twenty shares for each 

one hundred shares purchased here
tofore given purchasers of shares in 
the above Company has been discon
tinued as all shares available for 
bonus have been disposed of.

Shares In the Company aro now 
sold at par of one dollar per share 
without bonus.

r. M. WELLS,
sepl2,21 See. 6. G. L. Copper Co- Ld.

Big Shoe 5 WANTED—A General Ser
vant; references required; apply to 
MRS. P. J. O’REILLY, 271 Theatre 
Hill. sep!2,3i

WANTED—A Young Man
for General Work; apply GODDEN’S 
Candy Store. sep!2,tf

sepl2,2i

Steamer Fat Cattle! WANTED — An Experien
ced Girl to take charge of Branch 
Store; also Assistant; apply GOD
DEN’S Candy Store. sepl24f

ist Set
i Range.
>r Perfection 6H Stqve. MOTOR CAR FOR HIRE

100 Tons Deadweight Capacity, AUCTION!
On Monday next, at 12 o’clock, on 

the Wharf of
GEORGE NEAL, 

75 Head

Wgerator.
■ Cream Freezers. x 
fcneers or Cabinets.
Eli Jim Crocks and Flower Pots. 
Urines and Ornaments.
Ifaies and Brasses, 
kiss and Oak Cornices and Poles. 
Midi and Lace Curtains.
LB Carpets and Linoleum.
Inks and Mnsic.
Indsome Brass and W. E. Bed- 
dads—Double.
Indsome Brass and W. E. Bed- 
rinds—Single.
Mete Walnut Bedroom Suits.
We White Enamel Suite.
Vece Oak Suite.
■pet Squares, Brussels.
■gs, Brussels.
Biard Table—Slate Bed, with 
■Us, Cues and Billiard Fittings.

tSnow Shoes and Moccasins.
ere’ Knapsack.

Ilawa Mower.
fcrfen Tools and Utensils, 
hrden Seats.
FHriers* and other Tools,
*ft Garden Hose—New.

St at If
Canada; apply MRS. C. W. H. TBfif- 
SIER, “Germondale*, Topsail Road. 

sepj.2,tf___________ ______________
FOR SALE

WANTED—A General Ser-
vant; apply 205 Gower Street. 

sepl2,3i __________________

WANTED — Carpenters to
proceed to Halifax; wages $6.00 a 
day; all transportation charges paid; 
apply to CANADIAN CLOTHING CO. 
C. A. Leverman, Jr. sep!2,tf

The above steamer is now ly
ing at Sydney. Machinery and 
boilers in first-class condition 
and ready for sea. Full particu
lars can be had by applying to

MOTOR CAR FOR HIRE—
A five passenger Touring Car at reas
onable rates ; apply to CYRIL 
CHAFE, 79 Pleasant Street, or West 
End Cab Stand. • aug28,lm

only .. .... . .$3.00 pi
IOTS only............. $2.50 p<
IRKING BOOTS only 3.00 
IS & PUMPS only $2.00 p<

ITS. Regular $7.50 for.. 
id 414 only.)
rear welt, Vici Kid, with 
ilightful shoe to walk in. 
1LA KID BOOTS for...

it.)
1ERS at .... .. . - ..- ••

YOUNG & L0RWAY,
:p9,6i Sydney, N.S, Dr. A. B. Lehr, 

Dentist.
ATTENTION! — Returned
Soldiers Honourably Discharged. A 
good position with steady Income of
fered to men able to read and write; 
men with knowledge of outports pre
ferred; address by letter to "ADVER
TISER”, care this office. sep6,6i

WANTED — Good Needle-
hands; apply at once THE NFLD. 
CLOTHING CO., LTD. sep!2,tfWANTED! PRIME FAT CATTLEhas decided to specialize ip ex

tracting and plate work. His 
fees after August 1st, 1918, will 
be 50c. for single extraction and

WANTED—A Man to assist
in Packing Department ROBERT 
TEMPLETON. f sep!2,2iMINERS WANTED —

Wanted 20 Experienced Miners to 
work at Gull Lake; wages $3.00 per 
day; eight hour shift. For further 
particulars apply to THE GREAT 
GULL LAKE COPPER CO., LTD., 
Little Bay, Notre Dame Bay. 

sep!2,2i

WANTED — Immediately,
an Experienced Saleslady; apply by 
letter to J, K., office of this paper. 

sep!0,3i

Sets of Teeth $15.00,
't attention. Special tei All unfinished work at old 

prices. jlyl6,tu,th,s,tf WANTED — Immediately,
an Experienced Housekeeper; also 
Good General Girl with a knowledge 
of plain cooking; good wages to suit
able person; apply 282 Water St, or 
23 Patrick Street sepl0,3i

THE HO
GOOD SHI j JUST ARRIVED—Another

shipment of Frost Wire Fencing and 
Gates, plain and fancy. HENRY R. 
COOK, Rockesly Fawn, Outer Cove 
Road. aug27,lm

Buying and Selling Property!Schooners School OpeningI Met Sets, 
kris and Bedding, 
fating Utensils, etc, etc, etc.
Uit ot goods for Wednesday’s Sale 
® appear in Wednesday morning’s

to freight Brick from Trinity Jay to 
Si. John’s. Apply to B. PITTMAN tc 
BROS, Brickyard, Trinity Bay, or

WANTED — A Laundress
for three weeks for baby’s wash; ap

ply MRS. HARVEY, “Omrac", King’s 
Bridge Road. seplO.tf

When you want to SELL TOUR PROPERTY to the best ad
vantage give us particulars. Cash Buyers waiting for suitable 
Houses. No sale no charge.

FOR SALE—A Couple of
Thoroughbred Nfld. Pups, ten weeks 
old; apply this office. sep!2,31

PLAYER Syllabus 1919,

Primary Grade 
Christmas Carol,
Ballads of British History. 

Preliminary Grade 
Christmas Carol,
Ballads of British History, 
Richard of the Lion Heart. 

Intermediate Grade 
A Book of English Prose, 
Gray.’s Elegy, Ode- to Eton, etc. 

Jnnlor and Senior Associate 
Grades

Jnlius Caesar,
Merchant of Venice, 
Tennyson’s Ode on Death of 

Wellington;
Addison’s Essays and Tales, 
Shakespeare’s Richard II., 
Quentin Dnrward,
The Laureate Poetry Book, 

• No. 8.
Latin

Caesar—Gallic War Book 2. 
Cicero — In Catalinam First 

Oration.
Virgil—Aeneid, Book 1.

Jnnlor A. A. Physics 
The Ontario High School. 

Senior L A. Physics 
College Physics—H. S. Cahart 
Place your order for SCHOOL

R. K. HOLDEN,
Auctioneer.

SCHOONERS WANTED—
To freight lumber from Colllshaw’s 
Mills, Alexander Bay, to Carbonear, 
Freshwater, Broad Cove, Old Peril- 
can and Hant’e Harbour; apply E. 
COLLISHAW, Bank of Montreal Bldg. 

sep!3,tf „

WANTED — An Experien
ced Stenographer and Typist, with a 
knowledge of book-keeping, for a few 
weeks; apply by letter H. B. C„ P. Q. 
Box 1253.

When you want to BUT PROPERTY come in and see us. 
The largest list In the City to select from. Prices ranging from 
$600.00 to $12,000.00.

Organ Show- 
w Opened. AUCTION. 

To-Morrow, Saturday,
at 11 o’clock,

At the Central Auction Ma

1
 (Beck’s Cove).

•Wrrels RED APPLES.

•knei, KEW POTATOES. \
.! (To be sold without reserve.) 

At 12 o’clock: 
ttSERAL HORSE. 

lï*ÜT, 5 bris. BEEF.

M. A. BASTOW,«812U

seplO.tfST. JOHN’S.
sept!3.tf WANTED—A Good Gener

al Servant; good wages given; apply 
to MRS. J. B. MITCHELL, 1 Devon 
Row. seplO.tf

FRED J, ROIL & Code’s Hill, Duckworth and SCHOONERS WANTED—
We want two schooners to take load 
general cargo north and return with 
fish. P. H. COWAN & CO., 276 Water 
Street. sep!3,31

Auctioneers, Real Estate & Investment Brokers, 
Smallwood Building, Duckworth StreetJUST IN A NEW■r our collection of mag- WANTED—A Smart Boy;

apply to S. E. GARLAND, 177-9 Wat 
er Street. sep7.tfWANTED — In Private

House, 2 Furnished Rooms for couple 
with one child: apply by letter to 
"D. G.”, care Evening Telegram. 

sep7,6i 

WANTED — Early in Sep
tember * Cook and a Maid for Spen
cer Lodge (No. 9 Church Hill) ; apply 
In person to the Lady Superintendent, 
MRS. COOPER, at the Lodge. 

aug24,tf 

HUTTO
WANTED — Two Comfort
able Rooms and Board for Gower St 
Church Methodist Deaconess; apply, 
stating terms and full particulars, to 
“SECRETARY”, care this office. 

seplS.tf

mo & Organ Store. Now Landing,Auctioneer. WANTED—A General Ser-
rant; references required; apply 
MRS. SMALLWOOD, “Ashton House”, 
Rennie’s _Mill Road,________ sep9,tf
WANTED — Experienced
Man for Hardware Department; also 
Female Assistant for Dry Goods; and 
a Boy to learn the Dry Goods Busi
ness; apply by letter only to G. 
KNOWLINQ, LTD,__________sep9,tf

WANTED — A Man for
Packing and General Work in Gro
cery Department. BISHOP, SONS * 
CO., LTD. sep9.tf
WANTED —A Good Plain
Cookl also a Housemaid; good wages 
to suitable girls; apply at 52, Circu
lar Road. sepS.tf

WANTED — At Once, a
First-class Experienced Stenograph
er; also must hare thorough know
ledge of book-keeping and general of
fice work; good salary to right per
son; applications addressed to P. O. 
Kl" MP6.61

pOR SALE !
Ex Schooner, a cargo of

tone Motor Launch LOST — On Monday even
ing, between Bannerman Street and 
King’s Road, by way of Bond Street, 
a Gold Brooch. Finder will be re
warded on leaving same at this office, 

sepl3,21

NO MATTER 
FIRE IS ( 

If you’re not in

SYDNEYBOOKS and SUPPLIES with the 
store of Good Service and Low 
Prices.

13 H.P,M Acadia Engine, 
and break. Length by 

teel, 19 feet; over all, 27 
kam, 6 ft. 6 in. ; depth, 3 
Equipped with 15 gallon 

°ized tank and all accea- 
1 Speed 11 knots. In 
condition, being practical- 
»• Price $575. For fur- 
Pwtieulars apply to

Selling at an Extra
DICKS & CO., Ltd LOST—Rejected Badge No.

1796. Please return same to this of
fice. sepl3,31Booksellers.

ALAN G00DRIDGE & SONS LOST—On Wednesday ev
ening, in the West End, a Purse con
taining Sixty Dollars ($60.00). Find
er will be rewarded on returning 
same to W. H. JACKMAN’S Store, 
Water Street West. Sepl2,31

A Reliable Business Man
whose interests necessitate a six
weeks’ visit to the principal cities of 
the United States, is open to accept 

1 any commissions, conduct enquiries, 
I buy or sell any commodities or trans
act any and all business entrusted 

/ to him, confidential or otherwise.
FOUND — Yesterday, a
Pony. Owner can get same upon 
paying expenses from MR. JOHN 
CARTER. 76 Quid! Vidt Road* 

sepl3.lt
tne21,6mA,tu Highest reference offered. Ei 

solicited. Apply at this office. 
aug2S,tt vening Telegram
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mysterious, voiceless way, seemed to 
command me to move it

“With the same dreary, automatic 
feeling with which I had followed her 
hithor, I made some effort to obey. 
But before i could do so, with a loud 
crash Jike the report of a gun or the 
banging of a door, the specter or 
dream, whichever it was, vanished 
into thin air; and there I was, stand
ing in the middle of the moldy, dus
ty old room, quite alone, startled, 
chilled, but preteniaturally wide 
awake now at all events.”

(To be Continued.)

Just a hint, of uncertainty and doubt 
This curious expression was transient, 
scarcely more than momentary; but 
Jack had seen it and it was stamped 
on his mind.

“So you've come, Mr. John Chah- 
fonte!" said Mr. Chantent without the 
“e.” "I'm much obliged to you."

The voice had a note of roughness, 
like the appearance of the man; but 
it was low and slow, and impressed 
the listener with a sense of strength 
and self-reliance.

'TTes, I’ve come, sir,” said Jack, in 
his pleasant voice, and with the well- 
bred, easy air which distinguished 
him, "though I can’t think why on 
earth you -wanted to see me,” he ad
ded, with a smile.

"I’ll explain,” said .Mr. Chalfont; 
and he pointed a thick finger to a 
chair. "Sit down, will you? Half a 
moment! ” .JHo touched a bell; a "clerk 
came in and stood deferentially. “Tell 
Mr. Jones to buy thirty thousand 
Polychromes at fifty shillings and a 
third."

As the clerk bowed and withdrew 
as deferentially, Mr. Chalfont swung 
round in his chair, gripped^ his knees 
with his thick hands, and, bending his 
Brows on Jack, said:

"I saw your name in one of the 
sporting papers—account of an ama
teur boxing match. Of course, I was 
attracted by the fact that your name 
resembled mine. But we’re no rela
tions,” he went on. a little more 
quickly; “I’ve found that out I made 
inquiries."

Without turning, he stretched out 
his great hand and took up a sheet of 
paper from the table.

“You belong to the old Chalfontes ; 
I don’t; my family don’t amount to 
anything; in fact I don’t know any
thing about it I’m what is called a 
‘self-made man,’ Mr. Chalfonte. Come 
to that we are all self-made men ; we 
start as babies, and I reckon we, more 
than other persons, have the making 
of ourselves. I can remember run
ning about barefoot with Mtg thing on 
my head and precious little in my 
stomach. Like a good many others, 
I left the Old Country and went to oçe 
,of the new ’uns—-Australia, as "a-, mat
ter of fact I roughed it there for a 
good many •years, and then I struck 
oil—or rather, gold."

"So I’ve heard, sir," said Jack, who 
was much interested not only in Mr. 
Chalfont’s sketchy account of his 
past but in the man himself.

“Yes, my story’s pretty well known," 
said the elder man, with Just a touch 
of complacency. “You see, the start’s 
the thing. Once you’ve struck oil in 
one place it ’pears to spring up all 
round you.

FashionHappiness
PlatesSecured e#t heal?

* »s so
be»»*no Kama Dressmaker ikeuld keep •eel «*a. Catalogue Scrap Book of ear Pat. j

tern Cats. These will be found very to eehave a well deserved repu
tation as a safe and effective 
remedy for stomach ail
ments,

A Heavy Cost ■seta) to refer to from time te timau capable eadthei
•hi »A DAINTY AND BECOMING NBQ. 

LI6EB.
all ether

CHAPTER XXX VUL 
POUND AT LAST.

They arc
ef ren-Cet*»***Quickly «ad «U“DONT let me give yon a shock, 

good people; but is there any one 
preaent who believe» in ghosts ?"

My husband propounds this rather 
startling question over the breakfhst- 
tahle at Deepdenc one morning during 
oar stay, with a face of such preter- 
natuial gravity that we all hurst into 
» laugh.

"Lesley does—firmly, truly, Implicit
ly!" replies Len. "Declares she saw 
one once—a veritable, specter, whose 
appearance couldn’t be accounted for 
By any of the known laws of nature. 
Bo, if you have had a scare, old*tel- 
Ibw, turn to the wife of your bosom; 
she’ll sympathize with you.”

■ "Why, Charley!" I gasp, almost 
dropping my cup In my amazement, 
"you don’t mean to say that you have 
seen anything?”

"Well, I don’t know,” is the rather 
hesitating reply. “The fact is, one of 
the queerest things I ever heard of 
has happened to me; but whether it 
was a dream or what—I suppose it 
must have been a dream, but—well, 
all I can say about it is, I never felt 
more wide awake in my life! But 
there, I’ll tell you all about it, and 
then you cao-fonn your own opinion.

“As you know, we sat up rather late 
last night—we three”—by we three 
Charley means himself, Len, and Ern
est Warden—“the ladies must have 
been in bed some time before we got 
through that last chat and pipe; tor, 
when I -went upstairs, Lesley was fast 
asleep. I did not want to wake her, 
she might have inquired the time, and 
given me,« homily on the sin of late 
hours, you know,” he supplements, 
with a conjjcal glance at me. “So I 
Just crept into bed as quietly as pos
sible; and there I lay, for' goodness 
knows how long, striving in vain to go 
to sleep, and thinking, I verily believer, 
of more rubbish than ever before fill
ed the mind of mortal man!

“All the trash I had ever heard In 
the whole course of my life seemed to 
come trooping through my brain. But 
the'subject that bothered me most was 
the onedJf which we had been talking 
Just before we came upstairs, you re
member."

“Do you mean the mystery of Squire

to* tor tor rtofrtot feleed-pol-Êa'riâ tjanbl**.helpful in bilious attacks, 
rick headache, dyspepsia, 
heartburn and constipation. 
They act gently and surely 
on the organs of elimina
tion, purify the blood, tone 
the system and very quickly

•to«*• bams.
We have just opened another lot of Dress Goods.

Ÿoti Would be well advised to see these at once as 
^pfantîtÿ^àf some makes is limited and of the difficul- 

"‘tj|c ot obtaining much variety in Dress Goods, you are
' r- .NTV,

' We art showing at the moment the following Dress 
CJoc^s juj® our values are unexcelled :—
NAVY, BLACK AND NIGGER BROWN SERGES. 
NAVY “AND BROWN CHEVIOT SERGES.

BROWN MELTONS, at $2.40 yard. 
^BLACK AND NAVY MELTONS in cheaper makes. 
BLAdK AND COLORED ALPACAS.
black Cashmeres and coloured casiimer

> ETTES.
BLACK MERCERISED POPLINS at 50c. and 85c. yd. 

and upwards.
COLQtJftjED MERCERISED POPLINS at 65c. and 

yard and upwards.
' SHEPHERD CHECKS from 40c. yard.
FANCY COTTON AND CHEAPER WOOL TWEEDS.

The Lost Will tOe. box, S

terpeto#»**

LOVE TRIUMPHS 
AT LAST!Strengthen

Digestion able hews
CHAPTER L

Lerswt Sele of •err Mo 
Sold overrwhoro.

In»e Wori* “Hew should I know?” retorted 
Jiggles. “You can easily find out”

“How?” demanded Jack.
'"By calling on him, as he asks 

you!” (snapped Jiggles. “I’m sorry I 
can’t stay any longer; I’m hard at 
work on. a difficult brief.”

"Off you go, old mug-worm!” said 
Jack; and before he had finished the 
exhortation, Jiggles had disappeared.

“Well, it’s good advice," said Jack. 
Jim wagged his tail in assent, and 
half an hour afterwards—it was near
ly twelve o’clock—Jack, beautifully 
dressed with that careless care which 
distinguishes the class of Mr. John 
Vandeleur Desborough Chalfonte and 
is the despair of thé ambitious class 
below it, sauntered down to the City 
—sauntered is scarcely the word; for 
there was the self-possessed bearing, 
the easy, graceful gait of the athlete 
in his movements, and that peculiar 
air about him which conveys to the 
observer the idea that the young man 
did not buy Fleet 6treet, Cheapside, 
and the Mansion House because,, b,e 
didn’t want them. .

In his pleasant, free-and-easy way; 
he inquired of a rushing passer-by the 
whereabouts of 209, Coplhall Build
ings; and, having arrived there, was 
led to a luxurious and richly appoint
ed waiting-room, whence, ten minutes 
afterwards, he was escorted, by an in
dividual who looked like something 
between a porter and a footman, to 
another room, by no means so luxuri
ously furnished as that which he had 
left, where, at a desk, sat a man who 
raised his head and regarded Jack 
fixedly.

The man in the chair, before the 
large table covered with important- 
looking documents, was of rather 
more than middle age and middle 
height; he was sturdy and heavy of 
figure; his features were roughly 
hewn, and the iron-grey hair over his 
massive brow was eparse and some
what tousled, as It he had grudged 
the time spent In brushing It Jack, 
careless observer as he was, could not 
help noting, and was somewhat im- 1 
pressed by the expression In the 
man’s eyes. They were searching : 
and In a heavy way, piercing; but I 
mixed with the Intensity of the seru- i 
tiny was a kind of turtlvoneia—a bint, 1

AND QUESTION.

;NHAG«N. Sept 12
Polish question 
according to the 

ssi<J tSw 
nsew at 

betwee Admi.r-

THE TOI.
cor:-

eolution o 
bcea found.

- vosiiche ZeHv.it,'.
„ gutter will be tokt*
v-rllii conferences -----

, yon Hlntze, the Gcrccsn For- 
geSry, and Baron Burton, the 
^ Foreign Mimstet Hein
es of Poland will not be called M- 
Tc conference until an agreement 
Lelpal has even reaped. Re-j 
, of Baron Burton’s impending 
[üon says the Vc»êsiche Zmue.g, 
dae to hto determination to insist 
fan Austro-Polish solution o. a 
ltt wit hthe louai;monarchy, a cm 
n which, as is *11 toowa find. 
Ur in Germany. There is no 

to expect Baron «^iane re- 
lation. says the newspaper, until 
Austro-Polish solution is finally 

.-.«s if it is to be rejected.

Itufhorford’s lost will?" «sirs Leon
ard.

“That and Mis. BrroV.’s mysterious 
death In tills old house so many years 
ago,” my husband returns. “Some
how the subject seemed to have got 
itself so mixed up in my thoughts that 
I couldn’t, for the life of me, get rid 
of it

"Over and over again the tragic 
story of Mrs. Erroll’s strange death in 
that moldy, shut-up room upstairs 
kept rehearsing itself in my mind with 
such vivid distinctness that the more 
I tried to go to sleep, the more I 
couldn't, as the children say.

“For hours, as it seemed to me, I 
lay there, tossing and tumbling; and 
nothing but the fear of disturbing the 
house prevented me from getting up 
and going for a walk to soothe my 
nerves.

"Sleep I could not, though by slow 
degrees I became aware of a most 
singular sensation that was creeping 
over me—a sensation that, while 
seeming to paralyze my -limbs to a 
helpless extent—left my senses ab
normally. clear and acute. It was' the 
strangest feeling I ever experienced 
in my life. I was as wide awake as 
I am now, and yet I could not move.”

“Humph!” interrupts practical 
Len, “a clear case of indigestion and 
defective circulation—in abort, night
mare.”

“As you know, it was a moonlight 
night,” Charley proceeds, superbly in
different to Len’s interruption, "and 
a faint reflection of the ghostly ra
diance crept in through the partially 
curtained window. It was not very 
clear, - but it was Just sufficient to

2888.—Figured, crepe, dotted Swiss, 
lawn, batiste, organdy, China silk, 
washable satin, albatross and cash- 
mere are all nice for this model. The 
sleeve and waist are cut in one, and 
gathered to the shaped skirt portions.

The Pattern is cut in 4 sizes: Small, 
32-34; Medium, 36-38; Large, 40-42; 
Extra Large, 44-46 inches bust meas
ure. Size Medium will require 6% 
yards of 36-inch material.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10 cents 
in silver or stamps.

HENRY BLAIR
BEANS

Pea, Rangoon, Baby Lima, Bayo.

RICE
In 25, 50, 100 and 200 lb. .Sax.

TOMATOES
Bear, Maple, Elk Brands.

PORK and BEANS
Armour’s, Libby’s, Gunn’s, Diamond.

WHOLE EGG (powdered)
One pound equal in volume to 4 dozen eggs.

Spices, Pepper, Ginger,
in 6-lb. Boxes, Pure and Compound. prffing munition ships ootameu 

ablegrams which passed through her 
tonds, according to a statement to
mtit by Federal officials.

GERMANY’S MANPOWER.

WITH THE AMERICAN TROOPS 
R PRANCE, Spt 11. (By the A.P.) 
-In their frantic efforts to stem the 
His of the Entente Allied advance, the 
(legman high command baa been tak
ing division* out of quiet sectors 
wound Verdun and in the Woevre and 
Lorraine, where they had bean sent 
le recuperate, and la putting them in
to the line after ahorteued leave, even 
then though the troops need récupéra
tion. The Entente Allied millltary au
thorities have compiled eome intereit- 
hjig Information regarding the proaent 
Brain on the German man-power, in 
this connection the following schedule 
< work thrown upon the German 
troops «peaks for itself: In a certain 
lector four Gorman divisions were

I’ve got interests in ever 
so many parts of the world ; mines in 
Australia, Mexico, 
sions in civilised and uncivilised coun
tries; grants—ah, well, I needn’t

Tobacco ! 
Jumbo,

Central Union.

Citron Peel, 
Lemon Peel, 

Campbell’s Soups
conces-

BOWRING BROTHERS, Limited,
332 GROCERY, SI. John’s. 332,

This style one-piece dress 
will develop equally w 
or cloth. It is good f 
dine and Jersey cloth, 
new style feature.

The Pattern la cut in 6 sizes: 34, SC, 
83, 40, 42 and 44 inches bust triées- 
ure. Sise 88 requires 6ft yards of 
86-Inch material. The i klrt met,.

The vest is n

mmsm,4DBBHDEST; f -yf

SLATTERY’S
Wholesale Dm Goods

in silver or stamps.
rt-.f*1 sebn®.*.» Are now showing the following goodsWhere Quality 

Does Count!
American Millinery Hats, Boys' Cotton 
Sndts^ Ladies’ White Skirts, Ladies’ 
gpsijçry, Misses’ & Children's Hosiery, 
Whiff Curtain Scrims, White Dress 
ftgfe 38^ ins. wide ; Colored Dress 
Goods ; and a splendid assortment of 
SmaHwares, Wholesale only.

<- -W V3 ,t -
•sdf fo.vr?.

ECAUSE Address in fullaged in cold stor
age, has lost its 
flr)er;has noth
ing to do with the 
eggs véhich the 
f/rmer brings 
fresh from the

safety

.«« ». ». >< m •< tos ■rs!*'"

NONA" Great Nation’s 
Tribute

The United States Govern
ment has conscripted the 
entire output of our U.S. 
factories in order to supply 
ihe "Yanks” with Auto- 
Strop Razors as part of 
their regular equipment. ^
This tribute is worthy of 
your consideration when 
next you send a package 
Overseas — your soldier's 
comfort is your first 
thought—the AutoStrop, 
because of its automatic 
self-stropping device, is 
the ideal razor for his use.

HJ.STABLE,-------------- Because you
can't make a good cup of coffee 
vîith poorlÿ nourished end im- European Agency. SLATTERY BLDG., Duckworth & George Sts.and when, turning away, she glided 

to the door and betkoned me to fol
low, I obeyed as reladily as if under 
the Influence of a spell.

“How I got out of bed and into 
some clothes I don’t very clearly re
member; I only know that I was fol
lowing my ghostly guide down the 
passage that leads to that wing of the 
house which is never used", and final
ly into that particular room in which 
it is said Mrs. Erroll was found lying 
dead so many years ago with her half- 
written communication in her hand.

“Here toy shadowy conductress 
came to a panse, and, turning toward 
me with a-pleading look in her 
mournful eyes, pointed to one of the 
carve6 panels over the queer, ol^- 
fashloned. mantelshelf, and in some

roasted
has nothing to do with the coffee 
jlou can make vJith

Wholesale indents promptly execu
ted at lowest cash prices for'all Brit
ish and Continental goods, Including:

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggist*’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories, 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods, 
Sample Cases from *60 upwards. 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and Metal, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen's Stores,, 

etc., etc.
Commission p.c. to 6 p.e. 
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand. 
Consignments of Produce Sold on 

Account

SEAL BRAND 
COFFEE

Reading History 
Aright, TO ARRIVE ON MONDAY W Comfort end Style 

1 for every Figure j
Tell or short—«lout or slim 
there issD&A Corset design 
on a living model to fit you a 
improve your style.

“SEAL BRAND"—from th. 
best plantation 1, cultivated bÿ 
experts. Then, blended end 
roasted and ground by thdse Who 
have made e lifetime study of 
the subject.
“ W Brond” » . rich. fetUvdrod. iv 
lideus byj«rae«—wiiqlmn, wage. 
•tin*, fiagiant.
In J4,1 and 2peund Diw—todtekaan. 
ground or fine ground for prondrtiiro.
”PERFECT COFFEE, PER
FECTLY MADE" hwnwfc*
lei, roe are muling free te coffee 
loeere. Wrüe fat a copy, 1H
CHASE R SAH10KH, VoTOEAL

(From, the New York Outlook. >
In order to understand the British 

we must understand some of the 
reasons why we have not fully Un
derstood-them. One of these reasons 
is to he found in our history. We 
think of George HI., against whom 
we revolted, as an English king, 
whereas in fact he was a German. We 
think of our revolution as a struggle 
with- the, English people, whereas it 
was a struggle of the English people 
against an un-English Government 
One reason why we have misunder
stood the English is that we have 
misread our own history.

Price $5.00
At laufaf atm. imsln half the prise et*M«(.ge witl deliver be add,b drot Burl & Lawrence, 14 New Gower SI

- :f.. '! ... v Aaem *aJi *4» m tw»* vt»».*1' iLamdl
CDMBTOaAutoStrop

Safety Razor Co. °t'£e*£
Wilson & Sotsn4SM.iL. Forty Years in(Established 1314.)

The Evening Telegram86 Abehnrch
Cable Address;
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IDAND,

Western N otes
Preeldent Bennett nmd Delegate 

BunwW the N. I W. A4 visited Port 
aux Masques last week. X 

Oforgo Foesey baa had In^JieeeV 
the Seavlew House, at Port» anx Bas-’

renovated and again open tor

otta9impc^n

ÜBLE NEW?

200 lb.

We have now on display a large 
assortment of the above Goods from 
the cheapest to the most expensive. 
Prices ranging from

00 each up
We have them in Hardwood, Oak and 
Mahogany finish, upholstered in Leath
er, Cretonne, Velour Plush, also a large 
assortment of Rockers. As these Chairs 
were bought before the recent advance

ourin price, we are offering same at 
usually low prices to clear.

OTTAV&Af 8ep-t 12, 
Among the casualtlA &he names a# 

Newfoundland infantry klHed in **- 
tlon are C. Kane. Alexander Bay 
Tobin, St Lawrence; H. Payne, Fofo; 
J. Devereaux. Avondale!’<1.1 Mbs», ad
dress not stated.

NEWS FOE WILLIF.
•<.« * ;-

WASHINGTON, Sept. 13. 
While American soMtpfi 

la France stood ready wit 
and British forces for ^ 
the greatest battle of

Comer Springdale and Water Streets
To cook macaroni successfully 

drop Into boiling salted water, stir, 
cook till tender and then drain with 
cold water over it1 

T3crew small hooks Inside some of 
the cupboard doors—they are exceed
ingly handy for hanging articles like 
potllds, corkscrews, etc.

thirteen

-NON
A Special SaleSTABLE

Children’s SCHOOL DRESSES !
With the opening of school comes the need of New Dresses. 

We have bought ahead for this occasion and are fully prepared 
to satisfy all your needs In this Una We quote a few specially 
selected Items.
CHILDREN’S WHITE EMBROIDERED DRESSES—Made in 

attractive style»; slsee 6 to 14. Price Me. t. <R8k 
WASH DRESSES—An astonishing array, all colors, all styles, 

all sizes, 60c. to ALSO.
FLETTB DRESSES....................... 2................. .................Ms «

Y Comfort and Style \ 
for every Figure »

.7™ ®r short—«tout <xr glim— 
*erc J? * D & A Corset desifoet 
on g living model to fit you e«
improve y<

!W Gowerk- ■■. m w* ^

192 Duckworth St,

&. >'•

± d.
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ther lot of Dress Goods.
ed to see these at once, as 

limited and of the difW 
|ty in Dress Goods, you ^

loment the following Dress 
(excelled :__
iER brown SERGES 

|VIOT SERGES.

TONS, at $2.40 yard.
Tons in Cheaper makes. 
-PACAS.

I COLOURED CASHMER.

|lINS at 50c. and 85c. yd.

POPLINS at 65c. and 

140c. yard.
f APER WOOL TWEEDS.

S,
Lima, Bayo.

>
>Sax. ______

>ES,
Brands, •

:eans,
i Diamond.

(powdered)
[ to 4 dozen eggs.

? Ginger,
d Compound. .
obacco ! 

Jumbo, 
entrai Union,

pRS, Limited,
)hn’s. 332.

?v*s
Iy Goods

5 goods:—

Boys’ Cotton 
irts, Ladies’ 

en’s Hosiery, 
White Dress 
lored Dress 

assortment of 
only.

6 George Sts.

ONDAY

I They were then thrown heck late the 
battle almoet Immediately, and they 
were not allowed a- complete rest In 
the reserve areas as the ether division 
had been. Thai It !e evident that while 
the length of time necessary for a 
decimated division to recover becomes 
greater, the^ack of effectives makes It 
necessary tor the German High Com
mand to engage a oonstltued division

lie rev
•a think

la beCA*w STS toOSP"

a,* wotnCT. 1« y la battle without even rest which 
f » 11 wfeble Ct^k7± only poeelhle tn a reserve area.

iS&- SSit IXZi* **t*
„ . , ...» « tax «T Eam-
pa«1i, \tr yovnwLf. Hot I

AU émgfist» *T
Me. box, 3

HUN EXPLORER DEAD.
COPENHAGEN, dept IL 

Doctor Carl Peters, a German, and 
famous as an African explorer, dlsd 
September 16 in Germany, according 
to a despatch received here from 
Brunswick.

WANTON DESTRUCTION,
WITH THE FRENCH A$3CY JN 

FRANCE, Sept 11. (By the AP.fci~ 
Since their defeat by Général Man- 
gin the Germane have undertaken the 
destruction of the architectural manb* 
erplecea of Solssons. With the aafno 
méthode aa they have prevlonaly em
ployed In burning or Mowing up every 
structure In the regions out of wh(ch 
they have been driven, they are pro
ceeding with the demolition of chart*- 
es mad other edifices In this town, rich 
L*i specimens cf the beat work of the 
achitects of the thirteenth century.

________ — ;l /-'a
PVULS THE PTGT1N.

WASHINGTON, Seat. It - 
The War Industries. .IJoard to-£^

THE POUND QUESTION.
COPENHAGBiN. Sept 12 

Lotion of the Polish question 
v- . bee» foend, according to the 

teVosilche ZeU'-vst;, »*d the | Mu^nnced that two-thirds of the p$g 
I, matter wfii be tr.\«n anew at (fa supply tit the world li to be rec&rt- 

' .>-*- ^ United States under * pao£-

enj

Just arrived:

iserliu cea'.fcrences betwee Admir
al Von JflnUe, the Gcrmic For- 
SecictiTy, aa-1 Baron BuvUn, the 

Porcigu Minis-Lsr. Rsp/cse-n- 
of PoUnd will not be celled In- 

il, conference until an agreement 
priueii»! has rer.ubcd. Ru

ing arrangement made Sf * 'fbicent com- 
ference at London between represen
tatives of this country and Great Bri
tain. Fiance and Italy. Quotations of 
pig tin already have fallen fourteen 
cents a pound since the pooling agree- 

ot Baron Bunin's impending *e- • meut waa entered Into, the Board sn-
lion, lays the V^sicte Zeituag, 

Lae to his detennlnatiou to Insist 
, y Aastro-Polish solution of a 
i wit hthe Idual monarchy, a co 
i which, is is rteli khown, find» 

j fiwor in Oermcny. There is no 
w to expect Baron Burian’e re

lays the newspaper, nntll 
Ik Aaitro-Poliah lolution is finally 

eted, If It is to be rejected.

IriSSPORTS GRANTED TO RUS
SIAN SOCIALISTS.

LONDON, Sept 10.
| pwports have been granted to the 

social revolutionary deJe- 
I yw to the Inter-Allied Labor Con

tain, which will begin, jt* session 
l Hendon next Tuesday. The dele- 
1 i have been at Stockholm for 
Ititi, awaiting a permit to proceed 
Btogland, where they are expected 
fan week.

| 0TIN6 SECRETS TO GERMANT.
NEW TORlt,1 Sept 11. 

Monnation has been obtained that 
I Urn Wanda Kretutingzer, a Foetal 
I Telegraph Company operator who was 
I tien into custody here to-day has 
ItiMoitted directly to the German 
I Coremment important information re- 
I priing munition ships obtained from 
lallegiams which passed through her 

hnda according to a statement to- 
*ht by Federal officials.

nounced.

GERMANY’S MAN POWER.
WITH THE AMERICAN TROOPS 

11 FRANCE, SpL 11. (By the A-P.) 
-in their trantic efforts to stem the 

I He of the Entente Allied sulvance, the 
I fctoan high command haa been tak- 
J *6 divisions out ot quiet sectors 
I voend Verdun and in the Woevre and 
[ toraine, where they had been aent 

W reenperate, and is putting them in- 
1 h He line after shortened leave, even 
im though the troops need recupere- 
Son. The Entente Allied mililtary au- 

I Horities have compiled some interest- 
**g Information regarding the present 

i drain on the German man-power. In 
i connection the following schedule 

I If work thrown upon the German 
tope speaks for itself: In a certain 
Wctor four German divisions were 
kithdrawc. After five weeks they 

to s roeereve area for five weeks 
*re»t and trainand then rotorn»! 
tclhe big liattio. In July another four 
fbisioas were withdrawn. After being 

uecter fc-r five weeka and a 
'klf, they were sllowcd to train only i 
,0 weeks beforxi hoing engaged 

Ntic. In August «I; divisions were 
116,‘r»wn from a qrfiet sector, hut It 
’* let until they h%1 consumed sev- 
* rtsks that the? werr, reconstituted.

IN, A RAD FIX.
WITH THE BRITISH ÀRMT IN 

FGRANCE, Sept 11. (By the AJP.) 
Some idea of Just what the average In
telligent German soldier thinks of the 
war may be gleaned from a letter 
written on August 20 by an officer to 
hie brother in the ranks. “I had to do 
retreat through Gallda In 1916,” says 
the writer and I know well enough 
what tt mesne. It le perfectly obvi
ous that you have had heavy casual
ties from a retirement ot the kind 
you hare been making, but It çannot 
be helped. You must he glad to be 
resting now, but you won't.be allowed 
that satisfaction long, for a lot ot men 
and material are needed now, and 
there le not much ot either. I am 
only Interested In whether we are go
ing to hold out- longer than this win
ter. In my opinion the English will 
bring up such crowds ot Americans J 
and others next spring that/ we will 
be unable to withstand the heavy 
pressure. Also our enemies will have 
such a number ot aircraft available 
that we shall not know where to find 
cover from this horror. Taking it all 
around we are In a bad position. Not 
only here at the front but at home 
too, things are In a very bed way, and. 
the eastern problem crops up again 
and I shall be interested to see wheth
er the English will Succeed In starting 
a mess there again. As far as I can 
hear we are again moving, a groat 
many troops to the east

15,000 
Columbia 

Ignitor & Acme 
Ignitor,

No. 6 Dry Cells; also 
HOT SHOT abd MULTIPLE 

*-• BATTERIES. .
Also a1 full -line of

Martac Engine 
Paris, Etc.

A. H. Murray 
& Co. Ltd.

Agents Lathrop, Gray * Stanley 
Engines.

maylO.eod 

million Other Americans registered to
day for military duty and gave the 
most Inspiring demonstration of pat
riotism in th,e nation’s history. There 
was no delay In starting the machine 
by which the man-power ot the coun
try will be made available to bring 
the war to a speedy and triumphant 
end.

MORE BRUTALITY.
AMSTERDAM. Sept 12. 

About twenty-five British -prisoners 
are confined much like birds In a cag) 
with scarcely room to move about 
near the flying sheds at Everey, a su
burb of Brussels, for the purpose of 
protecting the hangars against aerial 
attacks, according to the Lire Bel
gique. The item which is reprlntsd 
In the Telegraph says that some of 
the British prisoners have linen band
ages-around their heads showing that, 
they had not recovered from their 
wounds. The Item Adds that a simi
lar number-of Belgian prisoners are 
filling the same role at the Dloet fly
ing camp. ■ - -

Atx(jarR yarbour the fishermen are 
doing wSll With cod. William Shep
pard on Thursday had ten quintals 
on trawls; others had from two to 
five qtle. Squid also are plentiful.

The Bay of Islands Fisheries Co. 
are having their pier at Wood's Is
land considerably extended, which 
will tend to facilitate shipping at 
that place.

The strike of the longshoremen at 
the railway terminal, Port aux Bas
ques, has been called off And the men 
went back to work last Thursday, af
ter being out a month.

A garden party will be held at 
Sandy, Point next Wednesday and 
Thursday. Half rates will prevail 
along railway points fro* Port aux 
Basques to Bay of Islands for those 
wishing to take in the sports.

Parties who • recently visited the 
Humber state there are strong Indi
cations that the river haa been net
ted. Of the large number of salmon 
seen on the shoals a couple of weeks 
ago, the middle of last week only 
three were seen at Hard Scrabble and 
they appear very nervous, while at 
Stag Island the fish were entirely 
cleaned out It has been pointed out 
that It Is impossible for one warden 
to properly protect the Humber, and 
it is contended there should be at 
least three men stationed on that riv
er In order to properly protect It 
from poachers.—Western Star, Sept. 
11th.

nr-

TRAIN HORROR.
AMSTERDAM, Sept 11.

In a collision this morning betwean 
a children’s excursion train and a 
freight train near Schneldemuehls, 
Prussia, thrirty-three children, two 
railway officials and one woman were 
killed and seventeen children were in
jured. The collision ws# due to the 
excursion train running by a signal 
telegraph.

RULED WITH CANADIANS.

RESTORATION WITHOUT 
DEMNITY.

COPENHAGEN, Sept. II. 
That Germany might restore Bel

gium without condition of Indemnity 
in case no other country would be 
better situated as regards Belgium
than Germany, was the belief ex
pressed to-day by Friederich Von 
Payer, the Imperial Vice Chancellor of 
Germany, in a speech delivered at 
Stuttgart. Her Von Payer was 
speaking of the depression felt In 
Germany and Allied countries, which 
he attributed not to recent mlfltary 
events but to the prospect of a fifth 
war winter. “If we could be sure that 
no other country would be better 
situated as regards Belgium than our
selves," says Herr Von Payer, “I be
lieve I could venture to say that Bel
gium coaid be restored without condi
tions and without Indemnities.'’

Open Every Night
Stafford’s Drug Store, 

Theatre Hill, will be open 
every tight till 9 JO.
DR F. STAFFORD & SON, 

Wholesale and Retail 
Chemists and Druggists, 

St. John’s, Nfld.

New Fish Fi^m 
For West Coast,

Dance at Sandy 
^ Point

. ENRICHES RED CROSS FUND.
A most enjoyable dance was held 

at Sandy Point on Tuesday night, 
substantially beneficial for the Red 
Cross Fund. The project was started 
bZ'-H. E. Quick, owner of the Eliza
beth Howard, who happened to be 
visiting there at the tins. Several of 
the ladle* contributed cakes, etc. A 
leading part was taken by Mrs. John 
Eustace,-.ably assisted by Mrs. Louis 
Parsons, while the genial Louis Par- 
eons. end A. Tilly rendered valuable 
assistance. A most excellent tea wae 
served In the L. 0. A. Hall, and the 
dancing continued till after midnight 
A voluntary subscription was open
ed and the splendid sum of fU1.64 
was raised for the Red Croie' Fund. 
Several parties-who were unable to 
be present at the time later made do
nations, so that In all the Red Cross 

is the richer by some hundred 
. ; thanks to the kindly

thought of Mr. Quick and Mr. Taylor. 
Sept a

Another big fish company has been 
formed to do business on the West 
Coast of Newfoundland, and one of 
the firm, H. E. Quick, la now on the 
coast and spent a few days in Cur
ling last week. He has • associated 
with him Messrs. Cragin and Vesey, 
of New York. This firm has a fleet 
of ships, one of which, the Elizabeth 
Howard, is now on the coast and will 
load with green fish. It is proposed 
to have them, making weekly trips. 
The firm will engage largely in the 
buying and shipping of green codfish. 
We understand they will likely locate 
a stand at Sandy Point, Bay SL 
George. W. H. Taylor, of SL Geor
ge’s, who Is accompanying Mr. Quick 
on his trip along the coast Is the 
Newfoundland representative of the 
firm. The advent of another green 
fish buyer on our coast should mean 
a boon to our fishermen, relieving 
them of the worry of making their 
catch particularly in seasons cf 
changeable | weather. This new firm 
hopes to ship several cargoes before 
navigation closes. — Western Star, 
Sept. 1L

WHERE ! 
WHAT!

Cover over that worn spot 
in your canvas with a C0N- 
G0LEÜM MAT.

Dave yon an Artistic Eye? 
See those dainty Patterns, 
all new, good heavy quality*

Prepare now. Preparedness 
means readiness tor your im
mediate wants.

b

These are setting at only

30c.
S. MILLEY.

The A. N. D. 
Cb’s Operations.
W. Scott, Vice-President A. N. D. 

Co., pissed through en route to New 
York by Thursday’s No. 1 express, 
and waa interviewed by the Western 
Star. The Company’s operations at 
Grand Falls were still hampered 
somewhat through the problem of 
tonnage. It IS hoped to launch one 
of the veeefle being built at Botwood 
In a month's time. At Howley the 
coal prosecuting operations were 
progressing ’favourably, and It Is 
hoped that by Christmas sufficient 
advancement will have been made to 
■tart development operations on a 
large scale.—Western Star, Sept. 11.

Our store Is full ot opportunities If 
you are looking to Increase your sav
ings aooount. Ladles’ FaU and Win- 
ter Costa, $17.66 to 186.00. W. R. 
3O0BIE Is just opp. Post Office.

■nyHtf
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From across the trees water you, 
oldest daughter, 

id» to bless m, 
itow » prayer; 
bllatlen you w It 
joy nation 
(ta tor braye y 

Croix e

dear Engl
Will raise

and on
And with

Who beaten
“IN FREEDOM’S 

CAUSE.*
;fa»ed

Guerre,

From where the 
the brftht 

Down to tie 
shores lot 

Native sons WU 
lore tuy 

The name ikf 
(allant Ce

jebbles slumber, *e r 
end smiling Humt>< r, 
lerile regions on t e 
Notre Dame, 
fe rejoicing and with 
HU be voicing, / 
France and praiNng 
tela Bennett’s naine.

Evening Telegram
W. J. HERDER, - - - Proprietor 
Ç. T- JAMBS, ------ Editer

FRIDAY, September 13, 1818.

ADDITIONAL.
Per Mrs. Catherine Walsh, 

District:—Fox Cove, $17.50; ! 
$6.25; Duricle, $3.75.

$10.06—Star ef the Sea 
Ferryland, per the Treasurer.

$10.00—Per Miss Mary ( 
Caplin Bay.

*5.00—Messrs. P. E. Oute

FALL OPENING !
Our collection of New Fall Hats jvill be opened for yoiir selection during next week, 

beginning Monday morning. And although we may still have a day or two of warm 
weather, women will begin wearing the new styles very early. As to the new designs, 
it would be an impossibility to give full details and descriptions. Yet, on the whole, they 
are novel, beautiful, and what is more, practical.

wv-vv—mcoDio. r, su. wutcruriujje,
Commission Merchant; A. Harvey and 
Co, Tasker Cooke, S. O- Steele, John 
F. Fitzgerald, Mobil»; The Martin- 
Royal Stores Hardware Co., J, F. 
O’Neil, Bay de Verde. *
- $3.85—Per Mrs. Win. St. Croix, 
Drake’s, Trepassey.

18.86—Mr. John J. Hagen.
$2.00—Mr. Peter Quigley, Bell Is

land.
_ $1-00—Mr. Jas. P, Mahoney, North

TOWELS.
20 dozen of White and Blay 

Turkish Towels, small size. 
These are not shoddy’s but all 
good clean stock. Sale 4 A. 
Price, each .................... l“v

MISSES’ BOOTS.
A suitable Boot for school 

wear; strong and durable. Gun- 
metal leather with cloth top up
pers; sizes 9 to 2; lace or but
toned. Sale Price, *0 4 A 
per pair............. i,..

BLOUSES,
A line of -Ladies’ Muslin 

Blouses that we bought cheap. 
Among these are plain white, 
some white with striped cellar, 
others all striped; a serviceable 
Blouse for bousewear. Regular 
price $1.00. Sale Price, ewA 
each............................... i SfL.

River.
CHILD’S BOOTS.

In sizes $, to 8. Some all 
black leather, others with cloth 
upper, while some more with 
grey kid uppers! to be had in 
buttoned or laced. We advise 
you to see this lot. dbd AQ 
Sale Price, per pair Npi-^xO

SCHOOL BASS.
We offer for to-morrow and 

next. week two lines of School 
Bags, made of good, waterproof 
materials.

All Black, 10 inch, Q/V-, 
price', each....................u</L

Light check, 12 inch, AA- 
price, each....................**îzA,

MeMordo’s Store News. GIRLS’ YEUtET TAMS.
An interesting display of the 

above shown in our west wln- 
*dt>w. To be had in Navy, Saxe, 

Rose, Mai*e and Prune shades. 
Sale Price, each ,. <JM QQ

FRIDAY, Sept. 13, 1818.

lately arrived' Calvert7* Carbolic 
Tooth Powder, 25c. and 48c.
Marking Ink, 20c.

The following English goods have
IpJv BrHvaH * P.a 1 VArt’a P.arhniin

Bond’s 
Woodard’s Grip* 
lga’s Lung Tonic, 
Collie Browne’s, 

din’s Balsam 01 
afoot, 50c.; Smed- 
iOc.; Antipon (two

CHILD’S SANDALS.
We are anxious to clear this 

line in -order to make room for 
incoming stacks. These will 
make a cheap runabout shoe; 
sizes 6 to 11 In Tan and White. 
Values up to $1.20 pair. QC/»

Water. gûe. ; Owb 
76c.; - Chlorodyne, 
Medium, $1.50; Bt
Horehound and Gt
ley’s ChMÉÉHw|&

■ • ■ BOYS’ HOSIERY.
A basketful of Boys’ good, 

hardwearing Stockings in as
sorted sizes. We advise you to 
buy as many pairs as you re
quire at present prices. dA.

CRIB BLANKETS.
Just about 50 pairs of Cotton 

Blankets, size 30 x 40. A most 
suitable covering for the cradle 
during these cool evenings. 
Sale Price, per pair .." ’VC —

Acme Com 
have certain- 
resources of 
■k, the simp
ler corn» and 
■t effective. 
Hind of corn, 
R the boot

I quire yi cocm y* $v
Sals Price, per pairSale Price, pep pair

SMALLWARES
WOMEN’S HOSE.

Good values to be found in 
this line of Hosiery. You will 
bqy at least a couple of pairs 
when you see these. QQ —
Sale Price, per pair .. dSOV

Mending Wool, assorted colors, 2 cards for.. 7c. 
Crochet Cotton, assorted odors, 2 balls for.. 17c.
Sa^ty.Pirns, 2 cards for .. ..........................7c.

Hfe^ig assortment, per card .. .. 10c.
JpBH^Hblets, latter size, each.............. ... .. 27c.

Jmilsta, note size, each..................... 8c. BOYS’ SHIRT BLOUSES.
Nicely made, have collar at

tached and string waist; all 
sizes; several_patterne to choose 
from.E OF REMNANTS Sale Price, each

A huge idle of Remnants consisting of Striped 
Flannelettes, Calico, Shirting,, Regatta, Gabar
dines, Colored Poplins, Cream Flannelette, Dress 
Goods, etc. These came by the pound, but for 
convenience we have each piece measured and 
priced. Come and secure an end before it is all 
picked over.

MIDDIES.
ery girl needs several Mid- 
Nod these are in styles the 
Jffmjike and will give tp.t--

£ Pyna. The wedding was held 
-S, M. Lacey’s, 10 Sebastian gt 
telegram wishes the young eou- 
iauy years of happiness.______ île Prie*-

T. J. EDENS SWEATERS.
ave /pened a new lot of 
NMters In the open front 
wlltt brush collar and 
■h belt; a splendid sa
lt of shades. ' 
i $7.00 to 110.70 each.

ALEX. SCOTT
18 New Gower StSelected

Table Bailer,
10 boxes received to-day.

A Soldier’s it treatment or100 Smoked Salmon
all selected fish and pro

perly smoked.

their answer nei 
would also like t< 
thorltlea for whs 
of my condition, 
ment at Jensen C 

Thanking Irmi, 
valuable space I 
esteemed paper.

Grievance
Editor Evening Telegram,

Dear Blr,—As a returned eoldler 
•uffering fr;~ —*" J—
would like to *| 
per of the (wl

Editor, ir the

from tubercular trouble I 
peak through your pa- 
bat I think unjust) 
i receiving from the 
ties. I have been at 
for a year receiving 
last fall 1 went home 

A few months ago I 
took of lagrtppe and

___ .... been very sick. L
earn» to town, I get a board the ntgll* 
after I arrived, that is nearly tow 
weeks ago. I was to see Dr. Mac-

ARNER.
lohn’s.13 Ne-

When you want Roast
Roast V. Roost MottsSi
Fork, tryturday Keep Your Kodak A HOOD MOVE—The i 
and library recently open. 
Island by the VolunteerBusy tor the sakeMa day is expected at Bell Is- 

**gprr»W, when, at the Demin- 
MW. th* Volunteer Firemen’s 
i wtU-be held, and an enjoyable 
s J anticipated. There will he 
HOder and duty race, and single 
«rifle couplings, between 1 and 
ewes, footer fives between Soo- 
Dteanas and Dominion*,; .eleven* 
te championship between the 
and Swandos, besides 100 yard-

pasties, is being well attended'o!the Boys night

Stafford’s /Drug Storkme the hospital was the best pli 
me. He has done what he cog 
it warns that matters doeetVU 
hjs hands. I had Dr. Arch Ts»t 
me, and he informed me 1 w 
fgr advanced tor Jensan Jgamj 
that if I went to some ouupwrt i 
winter, i would be ablest#, und 
seme light work in tWanrin*»

atre HIM, o]
9,80.—eep7,i

LAST NIOHT’S BAND COje 
There was another big creed.1 
nerman/Park last night 
C.C.C. Band; render excellait

every

full Une pf

Kodaks from
$8.50 op, at

hnlf-mlle. and mile races, pole 
, high jump, and numerous side- 
. Refreshments will he served Another will be given shortly-

NvaFe Face Cream a* 
ford1» Drug Store, Theatn

fby the ladles of the different 
(nations, and at night a gran 
will h» held, the Û.Q.C. band 
pity furnishing the musts.

»s no
wants an adw 
around, and np i 
ing a hospital OU 
way it is not m 
tea place tor l

Open till 9.30 every nigh1 

SUCCESSFUL GARDEN F
u>we pi 
Bay, and

Merchant, of

to see
largely attended.

than being
A • tad AwapUmUm'the loss of a ******
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The Hindenburg Line
It is probably, at least half acci

dental that the present breathing 
space (for that is what it literally J*) 
on the Western front has occurred 
just as the German retreat has reach
ed the now famous Hindenburg line; 
but the coincidence will undoubtedly 
add undeserved prestige to that sys
tem of defences. Npt only the break 
in the weather but the very speed of 
the pursuit has temporarily halted 
the Allies, and to these facts, whigh 
were only to be expected, quite »S 
much as to any inherent strength 
of the line or any massing of enemy 
reserves, the present lull is to be at
tributed. There is, indeed, nothing 
magical sb<mt th» Hindenburg line, 
unless it be its name, and that carries 
somewhat less terror than formerly. 
It has never been really tested. It was 
merely the line selected, for Its nat
ural advantages, by the Germans early 
last year, when their (Somme positions 
had become untenable. After their 
prepared retreat the line withstood 
the Allies’ attacks simply because tjie 
requisite superior forces were want
ing to make them successful, a truth 
clearly demonstrated by too some- 
back of the Germans after Byng’s sur
prise attack before Cambrai had. In 
fget, smashed the line in convincing 
fashion. Even then Germany was be
ginning to reap the benefits of the 
Russian debacle, the fpll fruits of 
which were so nearly disastrous to the 
Allies this year.

This time—and It. will he very SPUR 
-—Byng’s feat is likely to be duplicated 
several times and in many places, and 
we do not antieipate many “eeese- 
haeks.” The question is now less 
whether the Allies have the strength 
to break the Hindenburg line te»» 
whether the Germans have the 
strength to defend It- it is hardly 
worth while speculating upon an 
event which must so soon declare it
self, hut it is heartening to note a few 
of the factors in the situation which 
point to an answer favourable to the 
Allies.

In the first place, they are tactically 
much better placed than at any time 
last summer to initiate the great at
tack. Some critics, notably Frank 
Slmonds, consider that the advance of 
the British beyond the Scarps upd 
across the Drocourt-Queant switch- 
line has already placed the issue be
yond doubt, and the report, though 
It is nothing more, that the Germans 
are evacuating Douai lends Colour to 
that optimistic opinion. Further, at 
'the other end of the lin» St, Quentin 
is practically invested and La Fere 
threatened—both points of supremo 
Importance. And It muet be remem
bered that the epsmy must held every 
part of this line or retire the whole 
of It. There Is no need to dilate upon 
the certain effect of such a retire
ment! it would hardly pause until tea 
Rhine was reached.

Again the Allies not only retain the 
Initiative—Fech, not Ludendorff, will

deal the «sat Mow—but have *» in
creasing numerical superiority to
count on. The levies, on the one 
hand, which Germany Is making on 
man-power that Is only less essential 
than the firing-line, and ee tee other 
the fact that of an army of a minion 
and a half only a relatively small 
number of Americans have yet parti 
dpated In the active operations, are 
sufficient proof of this. Finally, there 
le tes factor which, though only to be 
depended upon as a hypothesis, can, 
and the end probably will, be the most 
Important of all, the increasing de
moralisation spreading through the 
enemy ranks. The sense of recent 
defeat and a hopeless outlook, the 
knowledge th^ to fight on is not to 
win victory hut to avert defeat, are 
Impressing themselves with growing 
effect upon the German armies. The 
courage of despair is a formidable 
thing when the fight is to the death 
but when respite and safety oan be 
found In surrender the German soldier 
is not of the stuff which will hold out 
to the last. It to a bad thing tor an 
army when the habit of surrendering 
becomes as frequent as it has lately 
been among the enemy and infects 
even tried and seasoned troops.

Any QT all Of these factors cag 
easily be exaggerated but they form 
a hopafu) sum. I» any case it is cer
tain that the swiftly approaching bat
tle Will prove, When it breaks, the 
greatest in extent and effect of the 
whole war.

Postum
has a peculair import
ance these cthys, not 
alone on accounts of its 
wholesome purity as « 
table beverage, but be
cause of its labor-saving 
convenience.

•Vo Bolting
Necessary

Made instantly by plsth 
-4wr ft . , , 
in a cup of 
stirring, and 
cream or milk.- 
or no sugar

.. , -

Oporto Fish
Prices,

The accompanying letter, dated Au. 
gust 10th, has been received by the 
Board of Trade from Lind Coûta, of 
Oporto: “The market is dull owing 
to ebundant supplies of fresh sar
dines. Sales to the northern provin
ces have been affected by railway 
strikes and feed riots In tee country 
towns, which resulted In many orders 
being cancelled. (The first arrivals of 
winter and spring fish hays not areus 
ed much enthusiasm owing to heavy 
arrivals of old cure, prices for which 
must decline considerably. The rate 
of exchange Is $0144.”

Coopers’ Annual
The 26th annual meeting of the 

Journeymen Coopers’ Union was held 
last evening, President W. Llnegar In 
tee chair, and a large number of mem
bers attending. The reports ef the 
Secretary and Treasurer were sub
mitted, and showed the Union to be in 
a flourishing condition, the eiection of 
officers for the ensuing term was con
ducted Mr Mr. M. Healey, and result
ed as follows : President, W. Linegar; 
Vice-Pre»., Jag. Bennett'; 1st Asst 
V.P., P. Comerford; 2nd As*t. V.P., A. 
Harvey; Trees., R. Comerford; 2nd 
Treae., Jas. Cantwell; Secretary, M. 
Primes; Grand Marshal, W, Power, 
The reports showed that of 26 ef their 
men who had enlisted in the Regiment 
11 had made the supreme sacrifice; 
14 had died during tee past year. It 
was again decided to support a cot for 
wounded soldiers, as was done last 
year, the necessary amount being 
raised by individual subscriptions. 
Fallowing a vote of thanks to 
Healey, and the retiring officers, 
meeting closed.

City Council.
The regular weekly meeting ef the 

Municipal Connell was held yesterday 
afternoon, the Mayor and Councillors 
Brownrigg, Mnllaly, Ayre, Viani- 
combe, Morris and Tait being pres
ent.

A- Hickman & Co. were granted 
permission to connect with tee city 
water main for the purpose of install
ing a r^rtokler system to their prem
ises, Water Street.

8. 0- Steele’s request to make re
pairs to building, Prescott Street, w»e 
granted subject to the approval of tee 
City engineer, and provided sewerage 
is installed.

Ernest Rowe asked to he allowed to 
alter steps leading to hie dwelling 16| 
Pleasant Street Ordered to stand 
over until tea Engineer visits toe 
place.

0. A. Daw was given permission 
to repair dwelling, Queen's Read.

J. P. MeLoughlan applied for per
mit to make repairs to BI Jeb Btroei 
The matter was deferred, pending 
report of Otty Engineer.

Bandmaster Morris, of the C.L.B. 
Band, requested permission to hold 
two hand concerts in Bannerman 
Park| granted.

The Medteal Health Officer reported 
no objection to Mr, A. Learning build
ing stable corner McNeil and Willow 
Streets, provided regulations govern
ing same are carried out.

The Health Officer also reported 
five new easee of diphtheria In tee 
cite during tee past week.

D. McAllister, Brasil Square, will be 
allowed to build addition to Mi house.

The reports of the city Engineer, 
Plumbing Inspector and other officials 
dealing with the various branches of 
the service were presented.

" Pay rolls and bills for the week 
were submitted, after which the mash
ing adjourned./

Obituary*
ALLAN F. WHITTEN.

There passed away at the Memorial 
Hospital. New York, m September 
fito, a wall known figure in to* person 
of Allan «- Whitten, ef tiw Southefde. 
Deceased who had heOP ailing fpr 
Km* time from an incurable malady, 
went to tee United States far treat- 

whldh, however, was of no av*».
agllstton he bore vp m*«- 

___ the end came. He leaves

WON BY CAPT. V. 8, BENNETT. 
Terra Nova, Island mother, we've 

another gallant brother 
Whs achieved renown and honor, 

mid we're proud that he’s your 
son; /

On the battle field Of Flanders there 
are many Newfqtodttmders, 

And slnee tee war Megan weNknow 
much honors JE^y have woT

You seat grave »dh from your 
and my heart Is proud 
land, \

They have faced tlto foe witif vigor 
on the land anlhoceaÿr breast,

And once more you areHnrit for ’tie 
proven Captain Bennett 

H«S Shown the grit of our hoys 
that’s better than th# best

Terra Nova, Island mother, may God 
keep our dear brave brother, 

He’s the first to win you honor by 
his bravery in the air;

And with gladsome jubilation you will 
thank that fighting nation 

Who besowed on him for brgyery 
her world fame Croix de Guam, 

I JAMES MURPHY.
September 13 th, 1818.

Belvedere
Collection.

All Classics and Study as Recommended by C. H. E.
Royal, Royal Crown, Graphic and Christian Bros. Series of Readers ; 

Grammar, Geography, History, Arithmetics, Geometry, Euclid, Hygiene, 
French, Latin, Greek, by the most learned authors.

The “University Tutorial Series” as used for Matriculation Study in 
all classes.

Stationery Supplies in great variety, as Scribblers, Exercise Books, 
Slates, Slate Pencils, Lead Pencils, Penholders, Nibs, Crayons; anything 
and everything for the teacher and scholar. ~ __

Send for lists and Catalogue. Place your school order with us and 
insure prompt delivery and satisfaction.

20 Bxij Exap. Apples.
30 Bxs. Canadian Cheese. 
20 Bxa. American Cheese.
3 lb. Tin Tomatoes, 30c. 
No. ILobstgiy -

Beechnut Bacon,
Puritan Baeeo.
Kmyan’B Bacon.

By Rail to-day:
10 Tubs, about 20 lbs. ea., 

Selected
COPBQY BUTTER.•" 1 .■ 1 "Vf «II ■ I. II ■

PLUMS
mid

TOMATOES,
another shipment due by 

exfcreeg this week.

ié v"

His Majesty The King hes 
plsssed to Issue gis Exeqmtu- 
powertag Mr John Osborn wii] 
to act ae Consul of Sweden 

|Jebo'«, Newfoundland.
Under tea provisions of Chapter i 

of the Consolidated Statutes ef 
fonndland' (Second Series),
“Of tee Solemnisation of 
HU Excellency the Governor hu *,. ] 
pleased to leave a License to 
lie Marriage, to Mr. Albert Abbott, «.1 
presenting the Methodist Church »] 
Flower’s Cove, District of St. Barb* 

His Excellency the Governorwl 
been pleased to accept the restoa. j 
ttons of Messrs. Lawrence Bon.] 
(Flat* Cove, BÆ-) and Arthur 
ueL (Twllllngate, N.D.B.), as 
tices of tee Peace for thU DomlaJm.

His Excellency the Goveraef 
Council has been pleased to apse 
Mr. Robert Joyce, to be Road a». I 
«matant, Department of PnbUa] 
Works, in place of Mr. George Boh, I 
arts, resigned; Mr. John T. O’ReUtjl 
(Argentin), to be Inspector 1 
Weights and Measures, with jurl 
tlftp from Fox Harbor to Branch, Dit,! 
trict of Placentia and SL Mary's, h] 
place of Mr. Michael Power, reslgyf.] 
Rev. J. J. Walker, P.P., to be 
her of the Roman Catholic Board «fl 
Education for the District of Boev I 
vista North, in place of Rev. j. p j 
Mackey, left the District; Mr. Mlchlej| 
Murphy (King’s Cove), to be a mets.) 
ber of the Roman Catholic Bean of I 
Education for the District of Bean 
ta South, In place of C. O. g 
Esq, M.D., retired; Rev. Thomas 
O’Neil, to be a member of the 1 

! Catholic Board of Education for i 
j District of Harbor Grace, la Discs « 
Rev. J. J. Walker, left the District 

Department of the Colonial 
tary, Sept. 10th. 1118.

GLOVES.
_____xm GLOVES—

Grey. Made with long wrists, 1 
smoked Marl buttons and silk 

' l backs,,~Reg. $1.75 pr.

$1.55
stitched RMB 
Friday and Sat
urday ,

SILK GLOVES —In two-tone j 
colors of White and Grey and 
White and Black. Extra qual
ity with double finger tips
Regular $1.46

a«d $1.25

Every
Every day 
at. They 
ues and loi

Here Are

Are 
You

Deceived?
Have you been led to be

lieve that the knife is the 
only cure for piles?

If so, it Is unfortunate, 
for many thousands are be
ing cured by the use of Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment. Some- 
times after operations have 
failed and often when doe. 
tors bayé said that an 
eration was the only ho.

It won’t cost you much 
to try this treatment in 
your own home. It is sure 
tè relieve and usually ef
fects complete cure.

Reids Boats.
The Argyle leaving Placentia 

day on Red Island route.
The Dundee left Fogo at 3.46 | 

yesterday.
The Clyde left Salvage at 4111 

yesterday.
The Btltie north of Flower's i 
The Home left Springdale at 

pm. yesterday, inward.
The Sagona not reported slue* I 

ing Domino on the 10th, cemiag M
The Petrel leaving Port Union I 

day.
The Fogoto left Burin at 11.361 

yesterday, going west

Train Notes.
Wednesday’s outgoing exprese 

rived at Port aux Basques at 
p m. yesterday.

Yesterday’s west bound exprsul 
Quarry at 8.1< am. to-day.

To-day’s east bound express 
Port aux Basques this afternoon.

Here and Thei
THE 808U.—-The s.s. Sum Hfij 

Bait’s Arm at 8,40 a.m. to-dsy-

When yen want St 
Cutlets and Collops, try 1

WEATHBB REPORT. - Th» J 
tear across country is calm snd l 
température 40 to 68 above.

When you want _ _ 
why—get ELLIS’; they'll 
boat

CAPE RACE. 
Wind north .light, weatbsr 

barqt. passed tit this a.m. Bar. 
tter. M.

j-

CREAM BEARSKIN.
Here Is a splendid opportunity! 

to secure a length of last season’s | 
at less than last season’s price. It 1 
standard tor children’s winter c 
caps, but would make very service 

I riage covers for cool evenings to , 
” has a thick pile of long silky hair a| 

es beautifully; Cream only; 50 incS 
' Regular $4.75 yard. Friday and Sa
FLANNELETTE 
DRESSING JACKETS.

A much desired Klmona style in — 
floral and fancy designs. Hello, Grs 
Pale Blue and Pink effects. This f 
newest with roll collar. Regular
each. Friday and Saturday..........
-SAXE ZEPHYR APROI

Made In a very neat style froi 
duality material that will wash and| 
well, always retaining its original co. 
Stand a big lot of hard wear. Régu I 
each. Friday and Saturday ..
BLIND TASSELS.

Of stout green cord woven ov, 
These tassels if imported to-day w 
tail at more than three times the pi 
ed here. Reg. 7c. each. Friday an
<*r..........................................
CRASH CUSHION COY

lit a pretty Fawn, embroidered 
in colors that blend beautifully, 
with wide hem of self material, 
the prettiest and most serviceable ct 
have offered as a bargain special to 
time. Regular $1.25 each. Friday 
nrday .............................................
WHITE
MADRAS TABLE COVE

Transparent designs. Very effectii 
used over dark, as the back ground 
up the pattern beautifully. Drapes 
washes splendidly. Reg. $1.25 eacl
day and Saturday...........................
DAMASK TABLE CLOT

Snowy white in beautiful des 
r liliee, flowêrs, etc. Bordered with ii 

hemstitched hem ; size 62 x 62 inches
lar $2.20 ôaeh. Friday and Saturday
LINEN DAMASK 
TABLE NAPKINS.

Extra quality In checks and fan] 
terns, wide borders woven to matt 
large serviceable size, 20 x 21 inches, 
lar 46c. each. Friday and Saturday

. STAMPED LINEN 
I’tea COSY COVERS.

B*tra quality, made by the Beldln| 
gS*. Frilled and trimmed with drawn] 
fjue sides are stamped ready for wJ 
/Regular 60c. each. Friday and Haiti!

, ~ITE MARCELLA QUl|
.A beautiful closely woven qualitjT
tittsrn la just a little away from the] 
Ml*fia found in quilt* of thi* kind,]
1 very attractive and one of the new

Wf. stock. The latticed design arouj 
«order tn which hang th* floral wrest 1 
flocon bowa gives thi* spread a verl 

learance. The material la of * 
ulty, made of fairly heavy threads t 
Jen. Th* ends are plain and res 

Regular $7,60 each, Friday anj
t; V* * 1 •• • * • • • # • • t i i a ai s* * I
)LORED
„ HSH TOWELS.

i 2ïn white stripe* with red b< 
fringed. These towels are hesi 

,lse *B(1 *« splendid dj 
will prove most satisfactory.

$1.16 each. Friday and Saturday
£AL TABLE CENTRES.
tehroiderod designs of flower ba 

I .„„,,0WerB and ribbon borders. The)
■ «telloped and strongly overstitched f 

eriaed cotton. The body is of 
■ fn en<l wiU launder perfectl 

■ a® toehes. Regular 65c. each. 
^Saturday......................................

VNGTUNG SILK.
v * 1* undoubtedly the most servies 
JO »°Cürab,e to-day at so low a pril 
t «i.Tlî-; ,s Made from wild si) 
liph i ra‘ s“ades only and woven in i 

t ». _!8 accountable for its very low I 
n-. specially desirable for women’t.1 
tfîj1>Ion&es’ but can be satisfac] 
hT drapes, curtains, pyjamas 

Jor «en as well as garment*
. a°d misses, 33 inches wide.
’ yard. Friday and Saturday
>w CASES.

; d”d twilled cotton in a peril 
with buttoned end»; size 1S| 

Regular 70c. each. Friday

3’ RIBBED VEST
elastic union mad 

wrapper style with 
md the waist and clo 
safety pin. The v 

Reg. 40c. each. Fri-

- -■
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tume velvet and cut out better. Regular $6.50 yard. Friday and p/
Saturday .. ................................ ......................................................

CORDUROY VELVET—The very material yew'll need new tor children's 
ralesee’ and ladles' costumes or sports’ coats tor early toll wear. The 

A range Includes Maize, Cardinal, Saxe and Fawn; 32 inches wide, (i
RefUlar «.60 ygyd, Friday and Saturday............

HABypAlSttK^-Tbe meet fashionable gtik new mpd. It le ; pf extra fine toxtt(ra,
■ — ■ _____ „___ „ . „ Is so closely woven -and soft that It wfll

give the greatest wear and wash beautifully; Cream only; 36 inches dÇO OA
wide. Regular «.36 yard. Friday and Saturday...............................  *jMî.OU

imamswseflu
In incurs a length of If 
it l«i« than last season1 
itiadsrd tor children’!

serviceable

;ibts—

When yen went Steaks 
Cutlets and Cello»*» try

When yen want B*—*
M VeaLRewt M* 
Park, tiyiBLJLJy.

A GOOD MOTE—The 
and library recently epei 
Island by the Volunteer 
psales, Is being well •
night

Stafford's E>n»gJ 
atre HiU, open ever) 
9,80,—sop7,tf

LAST BIGHT'S *A1JD
There was another big ®

Another will be gl^ee*

’• Face.

Open tOl

south,

Reg. 40c.

I -> I -> I J i >. *

■rr

mmmm. WÎ

BW3

—i

His Majesty The King 
pleased to issue His 
powering Mr. John Oeboi 
to act at Consul of Swe 
John’A Newfoundland.

Under the provisions of i 
of the Consolidated Statutes of 
foundland (Second Series),
“Of the Solemnisation of 
His excellency the Governor has I 
pleased to Issue a License to ' 
toe Marriage, to Mr. Albert Abbott, r 
presenting the Methodist Church 
Flower’s Cove, District of St 

His Excellency the Governor 
been pleased to accept the 
tiens of Messrs. Lawrence 
(Plate Cove, M.) and Arthur 
uel, (Twilltngate, N.D.B.). as 
tlces of the Peace for this 

His Excellency the Governor 
Council has been pleased to 
Mr. Robert Joyce, to be Road 
countent, Department of 
Works, In place of Mr. George 
eris, resigned ; - Mr. John T. O’Rell 
(Argentia), to be Inspector 
Weights and Measures, with Jur 
tion from Fox Harbor to Brandi, : 
trict of Placentia and St Mary’s, 
place of Mr. Michael Powe 
Rev. J. J. Walker. P.P., to be » i 
ber of the Roman Catholic Board ■ 
Education for the District of 
vista North, in place of Rev. J. 
Mackey, left the District; Mr. MIC 
Murphy (King’s Cove), to be a me 
ber of the Roman esthetic Board 
Education for the Dlstriot Of 
ta South, In place of 0. O.
Beq„ M.D., retired; Rev. Thomas 
O’Neil, to be a member of the 
Catholic Board of Bdueatioa tor 
District of Harbor Oraoe, la plan i 
Rev. J. J. Walker, left the District.

Department of the Colonial 
tary, Sept. 10th, 1011.

Are
You

Deceived?
Have you been led to be

lieve that the knife la the 
only cure for piles? >L 

If go, it is unfortunate,' > 
for many thousands are be
ing cured by the use of Dr. 
Chase's Ointment. Some
times after operations have 
failed and often when <’ 
tors have said that an cun 
eration was the only hot».

It won’t cost you much 
to try this treatment in 
your own home. It ia at 
tb relieve and usually ef
fects complete cure. ■

Reids Boats.
The Argyle leaving Placentia 

day on Red Island route.
The Dundee left Fogo at $•« 

yesterday.
The Clyde left Salvage at 4.16 

yesterday.
The Bthie north of Flower’s _ 
The Home left Springdale at 

p,m. yesterdays Inward. w
The Sagona not reported slaee M 

ing Domino on the 10th, coming I" 
The Petrel leaving Port Unie

The Fogoto left Burin at 11.30 i
yesterday, going west_____

Train Notes.
Wednesday’s outgoing express 

rived at Port sux Basques et 
p.m. yesterday. '

Yesterday's west bound express 
Quarry at 1.16 a.m. to-day.

To-day’s east bound express ie 
Port aux Basques this afternoon.

Here and Theft
THE SUSU«—The s.e. Susa left j 

Bait’s Arm at 9.40 a.m. to-day.

WEATHER REPORT. — Th#
tber acrobs country !» calm ana 

I temperature 40 to B6 above.

When you want - . 
Why-get ELLIS* $ they’re 
beat. _____

CAPE RACE.
Wind north ,light, wenth«r^ 

barqt. pawed tit thU a.m. 
ther. M. M ij&Mi
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GLOVES.
■akin's *n> gloves— a 4==^

psrfech-flttlng Glove of tine 
left quality kid in Biaek or 
Ony. Made with long wrists, 
naoked pearl buttons and silk 
.«itched backs. Reg. $1.76 pr.

SS’ .-'r: $1.66
gas GLOVES —In two-ton* 

colore of White and Grey and 
White and Black. Extra qual
ity with double Unger tips.

iXTati-M: $1.25

r VELVET, SILK and RAIN CLOTH
BLACK COSTUME VELVET—A very tine close-pile velvet of excellent quality with ri»' I 

chiffon finish. The ideal material for Fall costumed. It comes In an extra wide

HAIR ACCESSORIES.
Hair Nets. Reg. fo. each

for......................................... «*.
Dressing Combs. Rug- 75c,

each for..............................*60.
Hair Tonic. Reg. 35c. bot

tle, for .. ............................#0e.
Hair Rolls and PUds. Reg.

26c. each, for....................lie.
Hair Fiait*. Reg. 75c. each 

for .. ., ,, .. ,. ., ., ..Wc, 
Hair Pads. Special each -, de. 
Hair Pads. Reg. 10c. each,

for............................  8c.
■having Powder- Beg. 36c. 

for *• .• ,* ,* ,, ,. ,, ,.Me,

Every Day is a Pleasant Day at ty^^eat Store.
Every day is a pleasant day for hundreds of our ne w customers who are finding out what a satisfactory Store this is to trade 
at They are pleasant days for us, too, because we are able, on account of our system of merchandizing to give uetter val
ues and lower prices than other stores. Then, again, we have the RIGHT MERCHANDIZE, and with the values and

low prices we are kept very busy. x ^

Here aAre Values Ready For Friday's and Saturday's Selling
and many will profit by this opportunity, WHY NOT YOU?

CREAM BEARSKIN.
Here Is * splendid opportunity for you 

“ ------ - ——bearskin
miNil

run covers for cool evenings to come. It 
hu a thick pile of long silky hair and wash- 
,1 beautifully; Cream only; 60 Inch#* wide.

. Regular $4.76 yard. Friday and Saturday..
flannelette 
DRESSING JACKETS.

A much deitred Klmona style In Japanese, 
(oral and fancy désigna. Hello, Grey, Base, 
Pill Blue and Pink effects. This inin i 
mwiit with roll collar. Regular 90 cents 
web. Friday and Saturday.........................

I-6AXE ZEPHYR APRONS.
Usd* In a very neat atyle from extra 

iimiity material that will wash and launder 
well, ilway, retaining Its original color; will 
gwl a big lot of hard wear. Regular $110 
each. Friday and Saturday ........................
BLIND TASSELS.

Of stout green cord woven over silk. 
These tassels if imported to-day would re
tail at more than three tlmee the price ash- 

Beg. 7c. each, Friday

pretty pattern In linen with lawn 
stitched and hemmed; else 18 x 89

Friday aad

$4.20 #
For the Present 5eason-Extremely 

Desirable Lines of

SHOWROOM 600DSI
Styles Noted tor their Taste and Excellence

and Satnr-

$1.00
$1.99

36c

78c

ai here. J

iSH CUSHION COVERS.
In a pretty Fawn, embroidered with ellk 

in colors that blend beautifully. Finished 
with wide hem of self material. They are 
the prettiest and meet serviceable covers we 
hare offered as a bargain special for a long 
time. Regular 11.25 each. Friday aed Sat
urday ....................... .........................................
WHITE
MADRAS TABLE COVERS.

Transparent designs. Very effective when 
need over dark, as the back ground show* 
up the pattern beautifully. Drapes wetii 
waibee splendidly. Reg. $1.26 each. Fri
day and Saturday.................................... •
DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS.

Snowy white In beautiful designs pf 
Miles, flowers, etc. Bordered with Imitation 
hemstitched hem; size 62 x 62 inches. Regu
lar $2.20 each. Friday and Saturday
LINEN DAMASK 
TABLE NAPKINS.

Extra quality In checks and fancy pat- 
tame, wide borders woven to match.. A 
large serviceable size, 20 x 21 inches. Regu
lar 45c. each. Friday and Saturday...........
STAMPED LINEN 
TEA COSY COVERS.

Extra quality, made by the Béldtng Paul 
■ Co. Frilled and trimmed with drawn work, 
t The aides are stamped ready for working.

Regular 90c. each. Friday and Saturday ,
ITE MARCELLA QUILTS.

A beautiful closely woven quality, the 
attern Is just a little away from the usual 
teigne found in quilts of this kind, yet it 
i very attractive and one of the newest in 

, ear stock. The latticed design around the 
korder cn which hang the floral wreaths and 

[ ribbon bows gives this spread a very rich 
learance. The material Is of a good 
tilty, made of fairly heavy threads evenly 

| «even. The ends are plain and ready to | 
tat Regular $7.60 each. Friday ant Sat-

COLORED
TURKISH TOWELS.

' Awn and white stripes with red border
's! ends fringed. These towels are heavy, of 

I Ijod large else and are splendid dryers.
I They will prove most satisfactory. Regu- 

l*r 11.10 each. Friday and Saturday ....
OVAL TABLE CENTRES.

* Embroidered désigna of flower baskets 
I Rltl flowers and ribbon borders. The edge 

i walloped and strongly overstitched with 
freerlied cotton. The body 1» of stout 
Wte lawn end will launder perfectly: site 
I * 1$ inches. Regular 66e, each. Friday 
“ Saturday ,. ., .. ■ ............../ <• »• ••••
‘1NGTUNG SILK.
til ii undoubtedly the most serviceable 
: procurable to-day at eo low a price as 
» rsrd. It is mads from wild silk In 

•natural shades only and woven In China,
•jeh is accountable for its very low price.

11» «specially desirable for women’s cos- 
if and blouasi, but »n be satisfactorily 

for drapei, curtain», pyjama» and 
> for men ai well ai garment» for f m «P
te sin*.? srestt R’,a: 11.23
' JW CASES.

and twilled cotton la a perfectly
50q

WOMEN'S V. NICK BIBBED TESTS 
—Exceptionally good qualities con
sidering the low price quoted be- 
lpw, They are very elastic, close- 
fitting, and comfortable and are 
bound to prove most satisfactory. 
Short sleeves; adjustable V. shaped 
necks. Regular 6f 
FrldiFriday and Saturday , .

WOMEN’S COSSETS — Stylish
1C
and

perfect Corsets, modelled from fine 
White Couyi of an excellent qual
ity, in styles suitable for any fig
ure are offered here this week-end 
at greatly reduced prices, It will 

be to your advantage to see them. 
They are the famous Û and A styles 
with lac* finished tops 'and four 
strong hose suspenders, 
pair. Friday and Sat-

WHItI CAMBRIC ÜNDÈHI 
Three very pretty styles with -lace 
trimmed or embroidery flounce, and 
ellk ribbon trimming. They are all 
made in the right length for up-to- 
date dresses. Regular $4.26 each. 
Friday and Saturday .. gQ

WOMEN’S 'NECKWÊÂB—Th* finest 
variety of styles and materials we 
have ever shown at one price. Im- 
cluded are Cream and Black Nines, 
trimmed with tucks, frills and hem
stitching; Navy spotted Silk collars 
with White net border; White Mus
lin and Voile collars in styles too 
numerous to mention, Coat collars, 
Collar and cuff sets, ate., etc. All 
marked at one price for dri/, 
Friday and Saturday each v/L

SILK BLOCSKS—Blaok, Malic, Hseh, 
Pink and Cream In new American 
Bleu»» of fine quality, soft lus- 
trous silk, made with large sailor 
collars edged with wide hemstitch
ed hem. Hemstitching also trims 
the front, and groups of small pearl 
buttons give a beautiful finish to a 
most desirable Blouse for any occa
sion. Reg. $6.00 each. <V/t OR 
Friday and Saturday

TAfFETA SILK BIBBCN—For sash
es, bows, liât trimmings and hair 
ribbons particularly. All the new
est c»l»rs are hire. Widths up t> 
Rti Inches. Reg. 87c. yard. QA/< 
Friday ard Saturday .. ., uUC

FLOWERED COTTON CRF.PB 
DRESSING GOWNS—Dainty Japan
ese style In Pale Blue, Saxe, V. 
Rose and Navy. A dainty how of 
soft satin trims the front edge and 
neck, and extends around body 
forming a. beautiful yoke effect. The 
front is finished with satin bow of 
the same quality and satin also 
edges the sleeves. Reg. $1,86 eqcL.
55*? 8etur- $1.55

WOMEN’S NAVY CLOTH SKIRTS — 
A very recent arrival wjlb patch 
pockets, button-trimmed détachable 
waist belt, shirring at back giving 
a comfortable fitting style, and 
high waist line. All lengths from 
34 to 38 Inches. Reg. $6.25 each. 
Friday and Satur
day _ . . • • e • * e , e I *•*

PRILLED & EMBROIDERED 
PILLOW CASES.

A very «
frill hemsti ■■
Inch*». Regular $1.16 each 
Saturday *• $ « » * » * »• •* *» *•
MEN’S WIDE END TIES.

Satin stripes,brocaded silks, etc., 'n 
shadow effects, paisley patterns ind a big 
variety of fancy and neat designs. Ties that 
will not stretch but will always hold their 
shape when In use. Regular $1.00 seen, 
Friday and Saturday......................................
MEN’S “LITHOLIN” 
WATERPROOFED 
LINEN COLLARS.

A poplar double style 184 Inches high. 
They will easily outwear two or three of 
the ordinary kind of rubber collars; all 
sixes. Regular 86a. each, Friday and Sat-
unlay ., ,, ,, ,, ,, ...................... ..............
BOYS’ CELLULOID COLLARS

A high-grade English Collar In dull finish 
only. Made with double button holes; t‘A 
Inches high; all sixes. Regular 80 cents 
each. Friday and Saturday...........................
STANFIELD’S and 
“NEW KNIT’ UNDERWEAR.

$468

.«UHSft1*» toMJWtW

PANTS’ RIBBED VESTS.
uMB (

All wool and silk and wool In a mid-sea
son's weight. Here you can compare both 
qualities aud have your choice at a bargain 
price. A full range of el zee In each line. 
Regular $2.00 garment. Friday and Satnr* 
day .. *. ,. •. ,, «. .. .. ,. .. «. .. .. .»
MEN’S KHAKI I 
WORK SHIRTS.

V-ry close, twilled cotton In a dark khaki 
supplies the material for this serviceable 
work shirt, It 1» made good and roomy with 
cellar attached, double shoulders aad la well 
finished, Regular $2.00 each. Friday aad 
Saturday...............................................
BOYS’ STRIPED •
COTTON SHIRTS.

Made in -the same sty 1^ worn by men, 
with stiff neck band? andÆtffs. The as
sortment of colors is large and this sizes 
range from 1284 tp 18%. Regular $1.25 ea. 1 
Friday and Saturday.................................
CHILDREN’S
GLAZE LEATHER SHOES.

One strap styles with protected tip* and 
solid leather soles and heels, well sprigged.

Sizes 3, 4, 6 and 6. Rer 70c. pair. Fri
day and Saturday............................ ...

Sises 7, 8, 9 and 10. Rçg. 90c. pair. Fri
day and Saturday.................................. ...
CHILDREN’S ENGLISH 
LEATHER BOOTS.

Balmoral, Blucher and Buttoned styles, 
shaped to the natural form of the foot. 
Heavy leather soles. Jus*, the Boot for fall 
wear; sizes 3 to 6. Reg $1.75 pair. Friday 
and Saturday .................>77............................
INFANTS’ ONE-STRAP 
DONGOLA SHOES.

Black and Tan, trimmed with silk pom
poms to match ; sizes 3 to 6. Reg. $1.60 

•pair- Friday and Saturday.........................
CHILDREN’S PEBBLED 
GRAIN LEATHER BOOTS.

Balmoral style with good heavy soles 
and heels well sprigged. The ideal Boot 

• tor fall; sises 7 and 8 only. Reg. $2.00 pair.
Friday and Saturday.....................................
WOMEN’S LOW CUT 
BLUCHER SHOES,

Soft kid with patent leather tips; com
fortable, medium height heel and solid lea
ther unies; slxes S to 7. Reg. $l,|0 pair. 
Friday and Saturday .. ..  .................7;.
BOYS’ RIBBED 
COTTON HOSE.

Faat black color, warranted stainless; 
slws tor boys (rom 1» to 16 years. Regu
lar 36c. pair, Friday and Mater.

CHILDREN’S 
EMBROIDERED HOSE.

Plain Only; perfectly shaped to fit Uts 
legs and feet comfortably. They come In 
black only, with silk embroidered ankles; 
■less 6 to I years, Reg. 46c. pair.
Friday and Saturday
WOMEN’S ,/7

ilflttw ft! CASHMERE HOSE.
- I Plain Black, Grey, Emerald, Drab and 

Shot effects; double toes and heals; wide

$1.60
$Ui
$1.92

ftihlP NpwqvilUIv livfv5«

WAB BBVTBW.
The American First Army, under 

command of General Pershing,.is in 
motion against the Germans on g 
twenty utile front on the famous St 
Mlhiel salient in Lorraine, which hag 
stood as a sharp wedge in the French 
line southeast of Verdun since the 
commencement of |h* wpr. In the 
preliminary thrust ground was gain
ed on both sldee of the triangle and 
also at Us apex at St Mlhiel, and at 
last accounts the Americana, with 
which some French troop* an brigad
ed, were fast sweeping across the sa
lient in *n effort to close the mouth 
of the big pocket before the Germans 
can extricate themselves free» the 
perilous position they are la, as a re
sult of the suddenness of the blow aqd 
the element of surprise it carried with 
It Although the adv 'ee of the Am
ericana was swift er ure and gaina 
in exceea of four m on the south
ern side of the battle area Were made 
the cavalry far outstripped the tanks 
and footmen and was last reported 
operating along the railroad negr 
Vigneulles, almost In the centre et 
the salient and same ten mile* north
east of St. .Mlhiel and also northward 
of Pont a Mousson, through the for
ests and along the railway line run
ning northward to Mets, the great 
German tqrtreei, the southern outer 
fortification» of which are les» that 
two miles distant Tlauconrt, Bonll- 
tonvllle, Pannes and several other 
towns In the louth were captured In 
tha Initial daah, while on the west to 
the northern edge of the pocket the 
village of Oembree wai captured, end 
It* environ», Dommartin and Le Mon* 
tegne, were reached. To the eeuth 
everywhere the American* penetrated 
Into the height» of the Memo, and the 
French fought their way Into the out- 
skirt» el St Mlhiel. Unofficial re
ports art that the town hat been caw- 
lured by the French, The fighting 
front at the commencement of the 
battle aggregated twenty miles, eight 
miles on the western side and twain 
miles on the louthern side. The 
fighting was preceded by an extreme- 
ly heavy artillery bombardment, and 
the troops end tanks advanced under 
barrage, which was carried out with 
mathematical precision. From th« 
war ma pc It would seem almost Im
possible for the Germans to evacuate 
the salient, as they apparently are 
trying to do, although they are offer
ing resistance with machine tuns and 
artillery, with huge losses In men and 
material. The first reports ihow that 
the Americans took seven hundred 
prisoners In the first stages of the 
battle, and had suffered remarkably 
small • casualties. The strategy of 
Marshal Foch in the, p-esent manoe
uvre cannot be foreseen, except that 
it hqs as the first objective the level
ing of the flt. Mlhiel sector and the 
straightening of the Allied line from 
the region of Verdun eastward. The 
obliteration of the salient would be 
necessary before a direct thrust to
ward German territory from this re
gion would be e possible. ^Whether 
Marshal Fqch has in view a campaign 
up the Meuse Valley, pr Metz and the 
Moselle Valley in mind. It remain? to 
be seen. In the north, Field Marshal 
Haig la still h—d after the German? 
in the region ot Cambrai, Here he 
again has advanced hi? front toward, 
the much desired German base, pene
trated into the old British defense 
line, crossed the Canal Du Nerd north 
of Havrincourt, taken Havriqeourt 
and another section of the Htnden- 
burg line, and sent a thousand Ger
man? into the British prisoner cages 
in the rear. The Germans’ fought 
hard at Havrincourt to stay the Brit
ish, but all their counter attacks were 
beaten off. Further advances for the 
British also are reported in the re
gion south of LaBaseee Canal and 
northwest of Armentieres.

INFANTS’ DRESSES.
Of soft White Cambric, frilled, tucked 

and trimmed ii( the.daintiest styles
pecially desirable
«s 61ana oaturaay ..

Es-

AMEB1CAH OFFENSIVE.
PARIS, Sept. 11.

The first American offensive which 
began at. daybreak to-day between the 
Menas and Moselle Rivers was eew 
ducted under General Perghlng’s per
sonal supervision and wee exeeutad 
under orders ot Amerlaan efleer» »»d 
American soldiers. This was th# first 
distinctly American operation of a 
miner character launched W th* 
Western front _____

AMERICANS TAKE TOWNS.
LONDON, Kept. 11.

American troop* on the Lorraine 
front, have captured the towns of 
Thlaoourt Pannes and Nausard.

I North of St. Mlhiel, General Per
shing's foroes have captured Cam
brer. They aye reported to have 
reached the western outskirts ol Dom- 
martln Leueontane. French troepe 
co-operating with the Americano lit 

' their drive on the 8t Mlhiel aallogt 
have reached th* western outskirts 
of St Mlhiel. The Americans attach
ed on- an eleven-mile front from Fgy 
End to Tayto Otway, and made an ad
vance at its meet to a depth of five 
miles. Thiaucourt was captured ear
ly in the drive- Pri» that town the 

le line runs * littieY* the 
BolUonvUta, then to ^
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SSAGES
TAXE PRISON".

We make this statement in perfect confidence, knowing you will «.
«SSÿîfij WASHINGTON. Sept.1 12. 

In tfoopa operating in ih« 
sector made considerable 
Isy, General Pershing repo-t- 
communique to-the War De
late to-night. Already eight

agree with us that DOROTHY DODD MODELS are the most dainty,
sensible and faultless fitting Shoes you could possibly wear. 

Slip your feet into a pair of beautiful

[gand prisoners have been conntedl 
tip movement still is in progress, j
e RICAN ATTACK. LAUNCHED I

y Dodd Shoes F prance, and according to news 
Lching me since this lunch began, 
Cby added, the attack is proceed- 
6 most satisfactorily. We can hope 
Et thé flews will continue better and 
Cer and in the future years we will 
fable to recall this lunch as the date 
1 the commencement of the end.

•ON TO BERLIN.”
NEW YORK, Spt 12. 

!New York’s new army, nearly a 
jjlUon strong, marched to registration 
liters to-day, voicing in all the fifty 
6 leagues of the Polygen city, their 
illingness to join General Pershing's 
<6 overseas, as news of the first 
teat American offensive was spread 
IfOugh the Ideg lines of waiting re
ntrants throughout the city went up,

and sec how uncommonly small they appear. Feel the delightful 
ease of DOROTHY DODD SHOES. They will solve your footwear problem. They are not
only an exquisite shoe in appearance, but have other qualities of J? yf/f
greater excellence. There is a subtle something that gives the W ear- f/fJVJijffo/'Wææ w 
er a distinguished carraige. Come to, our store and premit us to dem- 00 W%M/Wf

STORM HAVRIN.

rTH THE BRITISH ARMY IN 
JiCE. Sept 12. (By the A.P.)—
to troop* stormed their way to- 
into the shell shattered town of 
rtncoort» which lies on a domina- 
ridge within the forward defen- 

of the Hindenburg line, and at

the imperial emotions when he con
vened his war party and banished 
peace from the earth and good will 
from the hearts of men?—The Chron
icle. -/'X ■

sk i * mm *x i » i **♦ eexxeeexx*****! *♦**»» mt »

New
Apples!

My Dream Community lltid on this highly important place. 
lAWto to the «rath they also carried 
TWeault, by assault, thereby gaining 
» Still firmer grip on the high ground 
dMfiatihg thèse regions.

We are still showing 
a splendid selec

tion of

Tweed s
and

<KMti i i**i i ii3r**m**mw!uwi)ifw«mwii«A**iioit«*ti!oifi The Americans 
and the Truth

By BUTE CAMERON.

Some original die class jolly things and enjoy them 
friends of ours , infinitely because we will have in con- 
were telling as genial companionship the same sort 
how they amused of relish for pleasure which hunger is 
themselves during, to food. Although I naturally enjoy 
a tedious wait in journalistic and literary people I am 
a railroad station not planning to have my community 
by playing desert made up wholly of such. It is to re- 
island. The game present various professions and inter- 
consists of having ests. There are to be two business 
e a c ’.1 person men in it, one musician, one lawyer, 
choose wuat five ’ one college professor, etc., so we will 
books he would have many points of view.
like to take with The Way It Is To Look,
him if he were
cast on a desert «7 vislon ot the physical aspects 
island, also what: ot this community is a pleasant mid- 

id want with him, ' dle class neighbourhood of vaii-sized 
would like to hear ! “iddle class houses, with braod ver- 

andahs, and, of course, open fi *e- 
al game reminded Places, lawns and shrubs and war 
tile day dream of gardens, watered at night by the men 
es when I want iof the house, perambulators on the 

to think about T Paths and flivvers and next-to-flwers 
lunity,—that is an j standing out in front, 
lood, in which lira | Did 7°u ever People a neighborhood 
>m I would enjoy o! this sort?
and none of those Try 11 sometimes if you haven’t. 
)y ^ Rather amusing and (chief to b^con-

sidiered in these days) an awfu^Rin- 
. 1 riendships. expensive amusement.

AND N0YON DESTROYED BY
FIRE.

irtCtf ARMY HHADQUARTERS, 
Hfc (Reuterb.)—Ham, the lar- 
iwn in the devastated country 
the Germans spared

(By the Lord Sydenham of Combe.)
There are two great questions 

which it is most important that Ameri
cans should understand and desper
ate efforts are made to induce them to 
believe glaring falsehoods about both. 
I refer to Ireland and India, whiçh 
have curious points of resemblance. 
The more one lives, the more one 
feels the vast importance of know
ledge and truth am), the paucity of 
both. I fear that the conditions of 
our modern life favor the dissemina
tion of falsehood on a large scale. Has 
Germany not taught us that lesson? 
Shall we be more careful in future to 
ask ourselves if our impressions have 
not been “made in Germany?’’

Visioning this appalling war, I am 
not sure th\t the pen has not been 
quite as powerful as the sword, and 
that Germany owes more to the for
mer than to the latter. Some Ameri
cans are now learning by personal ob
servation the truth about Ireland. Is 
it carelessness and irresponsibility of 

ja. great part of the press in all coun
tries that tend to make us all Inclined 
to disregard the search for truth? Or 
is it the ease with which news is ob
tained that makes us too lazy to check 
its quality?

I do not know, but the world suffers 
terribly from insidious propaganda, 
as Americans must now know.—The 
Chronicle.

Due by Steamer this
THE BRAVE LITTLE MOTHEÏ AT 

HOME.
Brave little mother at home,

Take the word of your lad;
His cheeks as an apple are bronzed 

And the heart ot him’s glad,
And something has come to his soul 

That peace couldny""giye—
The Joy of a hard-won goal.

And a Flag that shall live.

the Germans spared in their 
■àt yesterday, was visited with 

even more complete and 
■Jtotoett, than Noyon, which .they 

[■KoiicuUy destroyed by fire, when 
Itl«" inhabitants were placed in the 
Moses and .fires started by pressing 
luttons Utiles away, for the blowing 

èf hridfes. Ham has not suf
firai previous by shell fire, '^neither 
Iriie BÜJle interested in bombarding 
III* place. The only excuse the Ger- 
[■168 could make, that it blocked the 
IrMia against pursuit is invalid. The 
Instruction of the bridges alpne made 
[8 Impossible fqr the French to enter

336 Bbls
New Nova Scotia 
Apples! orders now 

booking.

No scarcity at

Maunder’s.
However, we beg to 
remind our custom
ers these goods are 
selling rapidly, and 
cannot be replaced 
it the same price.

Brave little mother at hoi
The long battles throug 

The boy that you nursjc 
loved

Is thinking of 
With the prayeri 

his lips, i
He is servingjlite's needs. 

And the lesson! he learned 
knee

Are engraved! in his deeds.

guru Cameron

that you tai ;ht, on ttt town until they had been restored.

W GOVERNOR FOB COLOMBO.
HI' ' LONDON. Sept. 12.

(Renter’s.! — Reuter’s correspond- 
ot It Colombo, Ceylon, cables: The 
MW Governor, Sir W. H. Manning has 
Uttved, The Ceylon Times says he 
Iftffod when the people of Ceylon are 

for greater electoral responsi
bilities, within Jtoaits, representing the 
■tarai ambitions of an educated and 
jlrtl people. The late Governor held 
Wâlte Views and everyone is anx- 
jWU to see whether he placed at the 
MPosal of thé Colonial Office suffi- 
itot data to cause the Imperial Gov- 
mment to entrust to Governor Man- 
H a definite policy, or whether in- 
jMIttoag are to be made anew.
VÉATMÉÉ RETARD PROGRESS. 
JttnreH ARMY headquarters
W. 12. (Reuter’*.)—Continued rain 
WHtarded progress and has result- 
JS much close fighting. Things 
■rtivelier towards Wednesday ev-

your

Soper & Moore
Wholesale Importers and 

Jobbers.
Cease to fret and to sigh;

I have learned he big lesson 
And it’s happ ■ am I.

There’s a thril in just bel# 
while $ l

And joy In tie difficult Is 
And this mtghtjl adventure/for truth 

Is the one that I’d ask. {

if life

ig worth

The Comic 
Court of Will
iam the Worst

Household Notes Brave little moth* at hi 
I Be as happy as\ 
Keep the smile on ywrf face as

Corn pudding made of corn scrau- 
ed out of the kernels is both delicious 
and digestible.

Eggplant can be stewed just as 
squash Is, only remember that it 
needs high seasoning.

Scalloped macaroni and cysters 
may well make the main dishes of an 
autumn dinner.

A salad ot onions, sardines, toma
toes and peppers is properly served 
with brown bread.

A delicious war candy for the child
ren is made of popcorn and honey 
rolled into balls.

Yellow will light up the gloomiest of 
rooms just as green will cool and soft
en the most garish.

Never hoard old clothing or house
hold articles—give them to somebody' 
who can use them.

Every kitchen should have among 
its supplies a saw for trimming meat 
and some larding needles.

Whenever possible, have a little 
pool in your garden—it adds greatly 
to the charm of the flowers.

To freeze cream more quickly, 
pack the freezer for a few ml-rates be
fore yon put the mixture in.

John Maunder,
Tailor and Gothier, SL John’s,

(By Richard Fletcher.) \
The Kaiser, the Jankers and the 

ferocious army were only too eager 
to keep women in complete subju
gation, lest their natural feelings of 
tenderness would interfere with the 
elaborate and indubitable war plans. 
Nor did the Empress play any but the 
smallest part in the political pro
logue of the world tragedy. She 
would meddle in minor

Miuard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
Dear Sirs,—I had, a Bleeding Tu

mor on my face for a long time and 
tried a number of remedies without i 
any good results.

Get the suit that is made to do what 
you want it to do. That is give satis
faction, $16.50 to $45.00, at W. R. 
GOOBIE’S, Just opp. Post Office. 

augl9,tf

when the weather temporarily | f;
I was advised to 

try MINARD’S LINIMENT, and after 
using several bottles it made a com
plete cure and it healed all np and 
disappeared altogether.

DAVID HENDERSON. 
Belleisle Station, King's Co., N. B„ 

Sept. 17, 1904.

Day by Day 
Warner’s Rustproof 

Corsets .

TO-NIGHTS GAME,—The football 
match between the C.E.I. and Star this 
evening promises to be one ot the best 
contested games played this season, 
as a win tor either team puts them in 
the running for the championship.

matters, es
pecially when she could appear as 
censorious of an individual’s morals, 
but so far as any Understanding of 
the intricate problems of race or froir- 
tier or nationality was concerned, she 
had neither the wish nor the capabil
ity to interest herself in subjects 
which she imagined concerned only 
the men. It was the Kaiser’s par
venu idea to make the court of Ber
lin a brilliant and fascinating assem
blage which would rival the lost glor
ies of Versailles and surpass any
thing his forefathers had evolved. 
This last ambition Vas not difficult of 
realisation. But there was neither 
enough money nor was Augusta -Vic
toria the ornamental type of wonpan 
calculated to be a point of orientation 
for the splendor and brilliancy

HE GUESSED WRONG. 
t |.[ I wonder how the

kaiser feels when 
he recalls the 

■ foolish spiels he 
made a year ago? 
He laughed to 
scorn this coun- 

MHr* try's might he
wouldn't walk the 
floor eight

I such a phantom
■ toe. We had no
■ perfect war ma- 

KASQtl~-q chine; out boys
would ail be raw 
and green, too 

awkward for a scrap; his well drilled 
men would even think it fun to chivy 
them with «word and un, and push 
them off the map. And even 1 we 
formed a host, according to our Idle 
boast, how would we cross the sea? 
Ills submarines would lie in wait, and 
sen<r us diving to oar fate, down where 
the mermaids be. “My auntV the 
kaiser cried; buy word! Americans 
are too absurd I I cannot help but

HOW A YOUNG are winning friends for our Corset 
department. Are you one of them. ; 
or have you got to wear one of these j 
famous Corsets to realize the com-' 
fort, style and service that they give! '

What a satisfaction to know when j 
you purchase your Corset that it will j 
wear out only with time—not because j 
it is faulty In fabric or bone, or off ! 
in cut Of this you are confides! 
when you buy a Warner’s.

The shaping and comfortable fitting , 
are assured through your selection of 
the right style for you,—and there Is j 
one.

GIRL SUFFERED
And Was Festered to Health By

Lydia L Pinhham’s Vegetable
id—'ToM

he high cost of 
M makes it itoper- 
*•. to use every 
ms to make them 

as long as pos- 
6. Moisture is their 
it enemy. It dries 
cracks the leather, 

» their shape and 
"tens their life of

Brook!; I can:

200 Sacks Fancy Siam Rice, 100 lbs. ea.
Just put in stock.

Libby’s Unsweetened 
Milk.

Potato Flour. 
Gravenstein Apples. 
Duchess Apples. 
Shirriff’s Table Jellies.

gRâ--' ,= - - .fj1 "1 ! " '■
Another ferge supply of MOIR’S CONFECTION

ERY of all kinds just received. Many lines are getting 
scarce and hard to obtain.

Marsh’s Port Wine.
Marsh’s Black Cherry 

Wine.
St. Charles’ Unsweeten

ed Milk.

$2.00 per pair up.ffyttPrvof

SHOE TBook for Green Toma
toes. Supplies to arrive 
very soon.

LOCAL POTATOES. 

LOCAL CABBAGE.
Sole Agents for Newfoundland.

k Com
mote

to «N

orty Years in the 
■ervice—The Even
"K ff ) * **• '*■ "T ' • r ,. h.,, -Î .1 »., ****£&

Brooklyn, N.Queen’s Road.
rdeice inye*m
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They are not

launder,
Clothier, St John’s,

by Day 
Rustproof 

•rsets
pre winning friends for onr Coreet| 
lepartment. Are you one of the 
ir have you got to wear one of 
[amous Corsets to realize the com- 
irt, style and service that they git*

■ What a satisfaction to know when 
|ou purchase your Corset that It will i 
rear out only with time—not because j 

is faulty In fabric or bone, or o 
cut Of this you are confld 

rhen you buy a Warner's.
The shaping and comfortable lit 

re assured through your selection ' 
be right style for you,—and there I 

8.

12.00 per pair

w_

l-DAY’S
MESSAGES.

TROOF
EB

TAXE PRISON.

WASHINGTON, Sept.1 12. 
troops operating In the 

ël sector made considerable 
General Pershing report- 

Pl 6jg communique to-the War De- 
1 ” snt late to-night. Already eight 

prisoners have been counted 
îüie movement still is In progress.

LAUNCHED

PARIS, Sept 12.
, announcement that the American 

■ was launched this morning was 
,'by Lord Derby, British Ambas- 
: to France, at à itihcheon to-day, 
j by the British press repreaenta- 
i of Paris to a number of Austra
le w Zealand and South .Tfricxn 

now mating an official vieil 
rffanée, and according to news 
1 ng me since this luflch began, 

added, the attack Is proceed- 
imost satisfactorily. We can hope 
t the news will continué better and 

_tor and in the future years we will 
[ëtile to recall this lunch as the date 
I the commencement of the end.

■ON TO BERtp.”
NEW YORK, Spt 12. 

liKew York's new army, nearly a 
tilion strong, marched to registration 
iters to-day, voicing in all the fifty 
I tongues of the Polygon city, their 
liiigness to join General Pershing's 

overseas, as hews of the first 
American offensive was spread 

the k*g tines of wetting re- 
i throughout the city went up, 

ëto Berlin!’'

gH TROOPS STORM HAYMN- 
COUBT.

[THE BRITISH ARMY IN 
Sept 12. (By the A.P.)— 

i troops stormed their way to* 
r into the shell shattered town of 

lentncourt, which ties on a dotolna- 
I ting ridge within the forward defea- 

i of the Hindenburg tine, and at 
lujet fepofts were mamtaining their 
I told on this highly important place. 
IA title to the strath they also carried 
iBtoeaslt, by assault, .thereby gaining 

i gfll firmer grip <m the high ground 
: thésé ragions.

I A8D NOTON DESTROYED BY 
^ FIRE.

ARMY HHADQÜARTERS, 
(Renter'll.)—Hsu», the lar- 

I in the devastated , country 
t the Germans spared in their 

erday, wad visited with 
even more complete and 

aea, than Noytm, Wcfcythey
illy destroyed by dre. When 
' ante were placed la the 

fires started by pressing 
dies away, tor thé. Mowing 

> bridge*. Hate he*.got suf- 
by sheti fit», ’{neither 

Interested la bdmparding 
The only excusé the Ger- 

i Maid make, that It blocked the 
i sgaitist pursuit Is invalid. The 
iction of the bridges alpne agde 

-1 hjosBible tor the French, to enter 
III town until they had been restored.

I HW GOVERNOR EOB COLOMBO.
LONDON, Sept 12. 

Utator’s.) — Reuter’s correspond- 
t«t Oelombo. Ceykm. cables: The 
i Governor, Sir W. H. Manning has 

The Ceylon Times says he 
Ived when the people of Ceylon are 

8>f greater electoral responsh 
», within limits, representing the 
al ambitions of an educated and 

I people. The late Governor held 
"" ! Views and everyone is anx- 

i to see whether he plated at the 
of the Colonial Office suffl- 

t data to cause the Imperial Gov- 
œent to entrust to Governor Man- 
t a definite policy, or whether in- 

tions are to be made anew.

f ALL MODS <r

AND

School Stattoaery!

Supp

A large stock of 
tot 'Usé In schools, 
your order for School 
id*. Outpdrt orders re
ceive prompt and cAreral at
tention.
Penholders, 90c* 36c, 45®. doz.

™.
Chrietlen Brw. MW W 

Crown Reeders A Primers. 
Slates, all sises.
Exercise Books, Me* WA* tod 

90c. dos.
School Scribblers.
Slate Pencils, 25c. per 100. 
Ink, 1* oS. glw* bottles, No

Ink, 4 oz. glass bettiee, ILM 
doz.

Seceotine, 27e. tube.
Rubber Erasers free lie, dee. 
13 Inch Rulefs, 15*. «*.
Test Pocket Dictionaries, *»». 
Atlas’s, School Maps, 
Blackboards aid Blaekkéard 

Cloth,
Blackboard EritWs,
Typewriting Paper,
Drawing Paper, Blotting Paper 

and Blotting Pads,
Copy Books, Dictionaries,
Pencil Boxes, Waste Pap*#
Inks^Muellage, School Bags. 
Prayer Brada, Prayer Beohe, 
Book Marks, Bosary Circles and 

Scapular Print*.

GARRFtTBYRNE,
Bookseller A Stationer.

. . - • ■.7
the Aowns and villages were in ruins, 

blown up by. dyaamite 
ed; everywhere dhdritb* 

destroyed; the hospital 
the ambulances bed been 

e President felicitated the 
their bravery and endurance 

operations.

D1RÉCTO* OF^BOLSHEYDn PRO-

ti**#'. c . STOCKHOLM, Sept. 12. 
'Reports from Petfbgrad state that 

Maxiin Gorky, the Russian author and 
y, has accepted the post

_____ of Bolshevlkl propaganda.
The reports add that Gorky declared 
that the attempt on the life of the 
Bolshevlkl Premier Lealne caused Mm 
to dlfride-to co-operate with the 6ol- 
shevflti GovèrfinlëâL DespAtdBes re
ceived In Copenhagen last month, 
from Russia, stated thit MàXtm Gdrky 
had been ordered arrested, by an in
vestigation commission of the soviet 
Government, and that his newspaper 
bad been suppressed permanently.

StJ&SIAjf ABMlfiAÈ MrfcbBftED.
STOCKHOLM, Sept 12. 

Rear Admiral A. V. Razuosoff, form
er Commander In Chief of the Rus
sian naval forces in the Baltic, was 
fBhfderea to Petrograd yeetefday, ac
cording to a despatch from Helsing
fors. __________________

Miss Coultas
V. A. D.

Here and There.
..Drug Store, The- 

opes every 
8.30—aép7.tf

aU theBhermen onthe local grounds yes
terday, did remarkably well 66 squid

The St George’s 
Coal Fields, Lid.,

ABE -GIVING A WAY 
FREE OF ALL COST 

Three extra oné-dollar shares with 
each And every ohé-dolla# share pur
chased. T

THtrSi
If you invest

$L00 ydu get fokr one-dollar shares. 
$2.00 you get eight one-dollar shares. 
$3.00 you get twelve one-dollar shares 
$4.00 you get sixteen dne-dollar shares

çjrf E. CATHEDRAL CHOIR 
“■The members of the Cathed
ral Choir are reqRested to mept 
for practice thy evening at 8.45 
o’dock.—sep!3,li
,1^9 COURT.—A Pouch Cege

toJ'plaSPSTtS $6°° get ^nty one*ltar 8ha™

li'i.'irtjrat:

IIIAT8ER RETARD PROGRESS.
18H ARMY HÇ6ADQUARTBRS 

: 12. (Reutèr’a)—Continued rain 
htarded progress aid has result- 
h much close fighting. Thihgs 

livelier towards Wednesday ev- 
when the weather temporarily

improved. z The enemy was evidently 
uneasy regarding ouf intentions In 
the sector between Gouzeaaeourt and 
Ep*y. He shelled Gauohe Wood and 
vicinity persistently with gas and alio 
trained machine gun fire against our 
front Between Hill 6S add ftoeh- 
steert fighting was still proceeding 
this afternoon, and about three (?) 
German prisoners have been sent hack 
to the cages. The attack was begun 
this morning in the atiist of raib, 
which has been tailing for several 
days, but because of the elevation of 
this ridge, however, the ground was 
not in a particularly bad condition.

THE FIB8T BLOW.
LONDON, Sept 13.

The assault on the SL Mlhtéi- SAllént 
Is dominating the news columns of 
toe papers to-day which feature it 
with toe biggeet headlines. The open
ing blow In Marshal Foch’s great of
fensive scheme claims attention, in 
any case, but this ônè has a special 
attraction, as the first stroke of to 
independent American army under dt 
rect American command, and as such 
is helled ae-anr ot the mUeafonea of 
the war.
AUSTRIANS PREPARING TO AT- 

TACK.
/ LONDON, Sept 12

A despatch to the Drily News from 
Rome Bays the impression prevails 
there that the Austrians afe proper 
lug an attack in fôtcè Oh the Italian 
front and there Is rèasdfi to believe 
they will begin their offensive before 
the summer is overf

HUNS BESTBOt EYEBfTHlNG.
PARIS, Sept 12.

President Poincare has" paid A Visit 
to the front to observé the condition 
Of the trdops in the Séttè âeWiy libera
ted, and particularly those regions 
where the enemy carried out sya- 
temized destruction before retlrli 
Accompanied by Generals Follies s 
Humbert he inspected Chauny, Noyoe, 
Tesle, Guiscard and Ham. The eoua- 
try roads were found littered with 
war material left behind by the ene
my in his hurried retreat ; All the 
trees bordering these reads and the 
fruit orchards had been cut down;

proper care of met shoes
The high cost of 

ttees makes It lmper- 
Wve to use every 
means to make then 
*J*t as long as pos- 
ÏÏ1®’ Moisture Is their 
verst enemy. It dries 
*SC cracks the leather, 
rains their shape and 

I Shortens their life of 
Fear.

Tea cat ears yout- 
seif many a dollar by using "ihtalV* flhSe 
Trass to your shorn!

lmmedi-
atsly rectors them to 
their original akapeli- 

• your

greater com

WINS “WORLD BAÇE" IN LONDON 
SPORTS.

By thè last English mall a lady in 
the city received an interesting s 
count of the annual Ldndoa sports 
held à few weeks 'figo In which spe
cial mention is made of a race for 
women from different eéh&tHés. In 
the line up were representatives of 
England, Ireland-, Scotland, Wales, 
Newfoundland, Canada, Australia, New 
Zealand, south Africa, America and 
France. The distance to be covered 
Was a quarter of a mile and at the 
time of starting the excitement 
amongst the thousands of spectators 
had reached its highest pitch. New
foundland was ably represented by 
Miss Jean Coultas, V.A_D„ .who at the 
crack of the starter’s pistol sprinted 
for the tape line four hundred and 
forty yards distant, Which she reach
ed far in advance of her competitors, 
thus bringing Newfoundland again to 
the fore. Miss Coultas is a daughter 
of Mrs. E: Coultas, York Street, and 
is now engaged as a V. A. D. at 
Wandsworth Hospital. In several 
other events Mies Coultas was also 
successful in carrying off -the prizes.

Blame
the

Nerves
When you cannot sleep 

and are easily irritated and 
worried you have reason to 
suspect that the nerves are 
below normal.

They are not getting pro
per nourishment from the 
rood you eat and need a lit
tle special help. A few 
weeks’ treatment with Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food, will do 
wonders for anyone in this 
Condition. Note your in
crease in weight while 
using this food cure.

Along the
Waterfront.

Yesterday, Jobs’ new vessel, the 
James O. Joy, arrived In port, and 
She now lies alongside their Wharf. 
The J. G. Joy is a three-master, was 
built by the Nova Scotia Shipbuildini 
and Transportation Cô., Liverpool, 
N.s., and was launched 1n July, she 
is 366 tons gross, 347 nett, and has 
an auxiliary Morse Fairbanks engine. 
Capt. Tuff Is in command. This mero- 

a diver Was down examining her 
Ma. She win be used m tne fish 

trade.

There wae another new vessel at 
JohS’ wharf this morning, the Ronald 
B„ from Green’s Harbor, T.S. She 
*U built by Mr. James Green of that 
place, who launched her three weeks 
ago. She is a handsome little, gfchpon- 
er ei 60 tone gross, has hard pin* 
deck, plank and celling, and was Built 
tor the bounty. Her owner is Mr. 
Geo. Kâbwltog. Mr. Green is now 
ready for building another and we 
feel eure that the buyer will be well 
pleased with his purchase.

The s.s. Portia, Capt Parsons, ar
rived from westèrfi ports last even
ing after a quick round trip. In the 
first pert Of thé voyage fine weather 
was etperieaeed, but on toe return 
tog wa* met With and hut little head
way could be made. The Portia 
brought a large quantity of freight 
and the following passengers : B.

J- Brett, C. Stanford, G. 
Ç. fftone, L. Burdock, J. 
Darnes, J. Matthews» Dergt 
r, Master Daley. Master

charged, aâ thêfé was nô evidence 
■•Mnsthlm. A woman had her hus
band before Cohrt for abandoning her. 
He has to pay $60 a month, or spend 
30 days in jail.

Etery Saturday evening after 
7 (/dock. Choice Ends of Beef, 
Mutton, Lamb, Pork will be sold 
at Nit ELUS * CO-, LTD*
203 Water Street.—nov29,

*—------
NOTE DE TKANK8__ Constable T.

J. and Mrs. Murphy wish to thank all 
those kind friends who sent dorai 
tributes to adorn the casket of their 
dea# daughter Marie, also thèse who 
*ent message* Of condolence In their 
sad bereavement—advt

Everybody appreciates good clean 
goods. You should see our Men’s 
Fancy Shirts at $1.66. W. ft 
GOOBIE, is just epp. Post Office. 

Augl9,tf

25.00 you get One hundred dne-dollar 
share*.

And so Oh proportionately.
In other word* yon get four times 

the value Of any amount you invest 
Until ’the twenty-five thousand shares 
are disposed of.

AND NOTE.
That yen will net be called upon to 
pay another cent on any of these 
shares. They are yours outright X

flfYESi TO-DAY.

The St. George’s Coal 
Field’s, Limited,

UAMt Building, 282 Water Street
8epl2,31 ,

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED.—The 
engagement et Capt W. D. Edwards, 
of the Regiment eldest son of Mr. 
and Mrs. James Edwards, to Miss 
Wlnnlfred Thompson Mackay, young
est daughter of the late John J, Mac
kay, of Smith and Mackay, grain mer
chants of Glasgow, has been an
nounced.

THE HEW

*o. 1 tor Blotter Catarrh. No. 1 for Blood a 
ilia Dloeoooi. Ne. 1 for Ohronle wettheoeeo.

Viï&Siæâ&XS&ŒRIVtftiZ&t.
SEE TRAD* MARKED WORD * THERAFIOM ' IS O*
Bftit. oorr. stamp affixed to oeKtlks packet»

married.

Oh September 3rd, At St. Mary's 
Churéh, by thé Rev. E. H. Fletcher, 
Mise Mary Johnson to Mr. Kenneth 
Dyke.

At the Memorial Hospital, New
York, on September 9th, Allan F. 
Whitten, son of Elizabeth and the late 
Henry Whitten, aged 50 years; leav
ing 6 wife, 4 children, mother, two 
brothers and two sisters • to mourn 
their sad loss. Funeral notice Liter — 
Halifax and Boston papers please 
copy. ‘

On Thursday, the 18th Inst, Marion, 
loving daughter of Elisha and Jane 
Martin; funeral on Saturday, at 2.30 
p m., from her late residence, LeMar 
chant Road, west of St Clare’s Home 
friends please accept this, the only, 
Intimation.

Jack, eldest son of J. M. and Agnes 
Walsh, aged 11 years; funeral to
morrow, Saturday, at 2.30 p.m., from 
Ms late residence, 64 Gower Street.

Z

Master Daley, MMteT 
W. O’lfeii, G. Hgrtey, W. 
it. Peddle, PtesT Gould, 

MeadatoM
%e&:

'e, Halleran,
V Oalllns, Tutt, Pike,

___ _ ; Misses Lamer,
Timm, Connolly In stiôon and 36 

class. The Portia wtil aril on

l is
Obituary.

4i

MASTER JACK WALSH.
At the early age of 11 years. Master 

Welsh, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs 
.Gower Street, 

r last night to Meet
an Illness or mon 

he hors his suffi 
courage «

THE LAND UNKNOWN !
A Labrador Spring by C. W. Towns

end, M.D., with 66 full paged il
lustrations, $1,Î5. Onr SpeC 
Priee $1.00.

A Voyage to the Arctic ih the Whaler 
Auroka By David M. Lindsay, with 
ti Illustrations, $2.26. Our Spe
cial Price *1.50.

Captais Cartwright and his Labrador 
Journal, edited by C. W. ToWhS- 
ehd, author of Along tne Labra
dor Coast, etc., with an introduc
tion by Dr. WHfred T. Grenfell; 
Illustrations from old engravings, 
photograph* and" a map, **25.

Gttr oetport friends who wish to 
proeurs toy of the above will add 4c. 
étira tot postage.

S. E. Garland,
Leading Bookseller,

1Î7-I WATER STREET.

5=
Grove Bill Bulletin

THIS WEgK.
LETTUCE, CELERY, 

TOMATOES.
BRIDAI 

DEAL

•hand
m

CLOVE

WITH
mt

%»e*ui*

TRADE MARK

The success of Dent’s 
Gloves is in their being 
beautifully made and 
finished.

Dentfs public confi
dence created two cen
turies ago is increasing 
daily from practising 
straight methods of 
transacting business 
and the Gloves giving 
every satisfaction.

Look for the name

%

Denfs
DONALD NICOLSON, 

Renoul Building.
augl6,oowJ

THIS IS THE HOOK TO 
CATCH ’EM.

Ftehermèn, you Me by the reports 
from Norway how they catch suoh 
enormous quantities of fish. Wall, 0. 
Mustad’s Key Braild Hook is used 
exclusively in that country, see that 

a get the Key Brand, jlyl.eod.tf

On, and after to-day,

All Our 
Engines 
Will 
Sold For 

Cash Only.
We cannot supply the 

demand for “PALMER” 
ENGINES at the present 
moment, and prices are 
advancing every few 
weeks. Fishermen who 
require Engines should 
buy now for cash, and 
avoid paying a higher 
price later.

Agents please note the above 
change, as no orders will be accepted 
except with cash.

FRANKLIN’S 
AGENCES Ltd.

■

sept»,6!

10c. Crescent Theatre To-Day. 10c.
A BEAUTIFUL WOMAN WEARING BEAUTIFUL GOWNS.
A remarkable display of beauty In a photo-play that thrills 

with love and intrigue, that abounds in rich settings and exqui
site scenes in Washington, D.C.:

WILLIAM FOX PRESENTS VIRGINIA PEARSON in /

“ Stolen Honor.”,
“DROPS} OF BLOOD”—7th eplsede ef “The Yellow Menace,”

“BACK TO THE BALKANS”—A Mutt and Jeff Cartoon of the 
funniest kind. You must laugh at It. f

THÉ USUAL BUMPER SATURDAY MATINÉE FOR THÎ 
___________________  CHILDREN. ________________

MONDAY—“JACK AND THE BEANSTALK.”

Salt!
Now discharging a 

Cargo of

Cadiz
LOWEST 

Market Prices.

—
T7

notice; î
j I! te. É.I, \

S.S. PORÏTIA will sail 
for usual Western Ports 
of call about TUESDAY, 
17th Inst.

Freight now being re
ceived.

BOWRING BROS., LTD.,
Coastal Mail Service.

=*

NEW ALS!
Jtist opened another shipment of

MPI



18, 1918—8ST. Joan’S, NEWFOUNDLAND,

FIRST GLIMPSE OF FALL AND 
WINTER MODELS.

NEW COATS AND COSTUMES.
Included in the great line are garments from

$22.00 to $68.00.
In Plush, Broadcloth, Wool Velour, Bolivia, Kersey, Nov

elty Plaids, Mixtures Silvertone, Serges, Poplin and 
Gabardine. -

Why has TH1 
successful

Because we have alway 
plus good service, good a 
satisfaction and honesty in 
this Store.

^ 'v w - ___ ______________________ > » ▼

Our first shipments are now open, and we strongly ad- 
vise thpse of our patrons who are living in the country to 
make an early date to inspect our new stocks.

For (farihents like these—in Materials like these—at 
Prices like these—in Times like -these—are assured of a

tribute to the house that sells

LADIES’ AND GIRLS’ NEW HATS
Hats that are different and distinctive, large si Prese;quick clearance and are a 

them.
COMPARISON TELLS IT’S OWN STORY. WE WILL MATCH OUR VALUES WITH

THE PICK OF THE MARKET.

BISHOP. SONS fr COMPANY, Limited P. 0. Box, 929, St. John’s,’Phone* No. 484.
Keceive Careful Considerationan uraers

New American 
Furniture Chi

done, and has accordingly withdrawn 
the embargo. That Is a right decis
ion. To guard against the danger of a 
premature peace the country ought to 
be kept constantly and fully informed 
of the brutalities Inflicted by a dis
honorable and dishonored enemy, 
with whom the pacifists ask us to ef
fect an “honorable compromise.”

Milady’s Boudoifiner yarn, as this will give the cloth 
a better appearance and cause it to be 
more appreciated. Products from the 
nettle fibre are said to be more appre-. 
elated than the paper textile substi
tutes, as they are finer and more sup
ple. A .statement is made that it was 
difficult it not Impossible to tell whe- | rage these same freckles can kind) 
ther some of the articles were made in the feminine heart. Yet I knew 
of cotton or nettle. One exhibit was a 1 girl whose freckles give her a qoah 
figure dressed in nettle clothes on ! tomboylsh charm that is irreslstlbla 
which water was allowed to drip However, the charm of fre:kl. I 
without doing the stuff any harm. Pa- rare and seldom found, and most i 
per puttees were also shown as well us wish to exercise them. I know « 
as basket trunks, travelling bags, pun- no better cream for the purpose thi 
ses, and pocket books made of paper, the one I give you here. Petrolem 
Altogether the exhibition at Dussel- one ounce; lanolin, one ounce; hydn 
dorf appears not to have been one of gen, one fluid ounce; acetic add,to 
textiles but of textile substitutes, and fluid dram. , ' 
es such constituted a proof of the When the face is given to tea» 
straits to which Germany is reduced lng excessively oily in hot weather.# 
for raw mate# ials for textile manu- application of toilèt cologne after *| 
factoring purposes. washing will prove a great prevent»

----------------------------- tive of this unpleasantness. For eicoe
What A.bOIlt sive perspiration there is a plena#

orris powder that can be used on to) 
rJ'lJj0g0 Ç Oal Part of the body. It is espeedlfl)

good for perspiring hands before dm- 
§ tiarCS ? ning Bloves and for the armpits. It It

_____  made by combining three fluid dram
The opportunity is a good one. of phenic starch and a little essence ef 

$25,000.00 worth of stock has been violât. Dissolve the acid in the all 
placed on the market, and to the pur- cohol, add the violet essence, then tw 
chaser of each one of these shares starch and orris root 
three extra shares are given free of 1 have in mind an excellent eras! 
cos(- which is used principally for sunbinl

This makes the iwrchaser of each and whicl

***********

LONDON GOSSIP CARE FOR SUMMER

We have several pieces of prett****
KAISER'S BAD TEMPER.LONDON, August Srd, 1918.

THE PRINCE’S POST-WAR TOUR.
When the Prince of Wales sets out 

on his post-war tour of the Empire 
His Royal Highness will be following 
in the footsteps of his father, but at a 
much greater distance of time. The 
Prince of Wales, well on in his twen
ties, has found his travels confined to 
the continent of Europe and Egypt, 
and owing to the war it is doubtful if 
he has seen anything of these coun
tries in their natural habit But while 
still in his teens King George bad 
toured the world in the Bacchante, the 
tour including South Africa, Austra
lia, China, Japan, Fiji, Egypt and the 
Holy Land. It was after visiting the 
Pool of Siloam that the King—Prince 
George as he then was—submitted to 
the operations of a Japanese tatooer, 
who decorated him with the five cross
es and three crowns of Jerusalem.

Amuse From communications which lisve 
reached a we'l-informed quarter here 
it ’« apparent y beyond doubt that the 
conduct of the ICniser has recently be
come so unbM.tbls towards Minis
ters, members ot his suite, and staff 
alike, that It is with the greatest dif
ficulty that they can work with him. 
Early in July, it is said the whole 
steft of the Filacs in Berlin resigned, 
frcm the Obi.-Marshall downwards, 
and they withl:cw their resignations, 
it is reported, oviy on the earnest en
treaty of the Empress Three mem
bers at least ot the Kaiser's suite have 
however, left hlm s\ I «-. ugl.t shelter 
in Switzerlan l and while It is easy 
io suppose that the distresses and dis
appointments >i the war, and especial
ly those of most, recent date, may have 
affected the I-n -srial terap-r there is 
evidence that tne Emperor’s old ear 
trouble has lately become more viru
lent In form.

in Music THE GENERAL ELECTION.
It is believed that the predictions 

of a General Election in November ac
tually represent Lloyd George’s inten
tions and that the Prime Minister de
sire# to consult the country then and 
obtain a mandate for carrying the war 
to a successful conclusion. If the 
successful resistance of the French 
is followed by a German peace move 
this autumn, the British Government 
will be able to await the opening of 
negotiations conscious that it has be
hind it a- newly-elected Parliament re
presenting the views of the nation and 
of the army on the terms to be allow- 

The Government is

BOILER TOWJELINGS. — Strom 
Linen Crash roller towelings, I! 
wide, crimson stroped ; here is a 
that will give you service. Reguli 

f yard. Friday, Saturday and Mon
If it’s snappy, 
catchy music 
that you want 
—come heal

Ladies! To

Columbia ed to the enemy, 
also to set before the country at the 
General Election extensive proposals 
against German trade, and for social 
reform after the war. Its labor sup
porters are confident that Lloyd 
George will advocate a continuance of 
State control over mines, railways 
and shipping. At a November election

Grafonola
and Records

Columbia Records were 
the first to put “amuse” 
in music. And of course 
the Columbia Grafonola 
plays Columbia Records 
best. Music that’s got the 
spark and spice of life— 
that’s what you’ll find 
always at our store.

.ay be applied before m 
ing into the sun or even after the to;! 
has become burned. White petrolem 
two and a half ounces ; paraffin nxJ 
one quarter ounce; lanolin, onw 
ounce; water, one and a half cnno;n 
oil of rose, three drops; alcohol, one-1] 
half dram.

Ball Barham Cigari 
Tobacco,

ADZE S’ GLOVES—A nice mi 
weight Lisle Glove for early 
wear, and even immediate wea: 
show these in Black, Brown 
White* 2 dome wrist. Reg.

(I. S. Picture & Portrait Co. 
Gratooola Department.

ïou can* make for yourself vfflj 
your own hands the mildest, mo*, 
fragrant, most enjoyable cigarette kj 
the world.----- Machines cannot imittlf

The only way to get that frail
ness—that lasting satisfaction—kjq 
roll your own with Genuine Bull Dur
ham Tobacco, 10c. sack. For sale it 

CASH’S East End Tobacco Stem 
Water Street

aug8,eod,tf ‘Jennie Jones’ H
The good housekeeper Is the #» 

who keeps the house in perfect con
dition all the time instead of harim *

NEW FELT AND WINTER HATS! rGood and strong, clean 
te Suits Jennie’s sister,^°rsa than they have paper clothing should be spun into 6-1 with salt cayenne and vinegar. wild housecleaning every little wl

THE TAX ON LUXURIES.
After many months of arduous work 

the committee appointed to determine 
what are luxuries, and therefore 
things to be taxed, has finished its la
bor* and the remainder of the matter 
now lies with the House of Commons. 
The taxation will not be introduced, I 
expect, until the New Year and It will 
then be et the rate of twopence In the 
shilling. Although the full report 1i 
not yet published I learn that the list 
of luxuries includes a great many 
vary Interesting things. For example, 
men's boots when they cost more than 
<1 per pair are taxable. Abofa 91.18a 
women's hate become luxuries, as do 
cradles If they exceed 69 and peram
bulators If they exceed 610, Furni
ture figures prominently, A limit of 
680 la Aged for dining, drawing and 
bedroom suites. Higher prices for 
these will be taxed. Motor bicycles 
above £80, horse-drawn vehicles 
above 640, bicycles above £18, dogs 
above £6 and cameras above 16s. be
come automatically lexùruies. So al
so do cigars if more than 9d. each, 
tobaccos at more than Is. per ounce, 
and cigarettes at more than lsjld. per 
ounce. Wines and spirits also figure 
and books, silks, furs, perfumes, fans, 
precious stones, Jewelry (except wed- 
-ding rings) liveries, yachts, works of

blouses

This season Hats will not ba as easy to obtain as 
other years. At present we have a good variety. Come 
early and make your selection. Prices reasonable.

he BEST HOSIERS 
F in the city to-day
Boys & Girls 1
I* e stocking you’ll take to at c 
f*** and seamless. Comes In a 
**• looks well, wears well. Try 
! «vm 6H to inch, Any slaei
J Friday, Saturday and Monday ,
WNW CASHMERE HOSE—Seed

°f these without delay. Tl

ROBERT TEMPLETON.

*U»h Cashmere Hosiery that] 
pn for wear, for comfort and

asstd.black, plain finish.
«1 for Friday, Sat. A Mon

ng ! 8 doz. Child
ihbed Cotton Hose in shadei 
« 6% to 7% inch. Reg. 3(W

for the fishing boat, and the

the timefor all kinds of stationary 
work. Both ai 
gines. Sold at

May, Saturday and Mondi

1rs of WHI 
TAINS, uiprices art, pianos, Millard tables, 

and stockings and other garments 
which need not be specified here. The 
limit for a dinner at a restaurant or 
hotel is 6s. and at a club 4s. whilst 
tor teas, if more than la. is paid, a lux-

IUSLIN CURTAINS—A cl. 
in the lot. These will wi 
itly, easy to do up; wide 
r and hemstitch finish ; ai 

Rag. $2.00 pair. Fyldi
tax will

«te |

VnVÜ

; \

mam
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: OF FALL A 
MODELS. Cable NewsWhy has THIS STORE been so 

successful? v v *
Because we have always given the best values obtainable, 

plus good service, good assortments, perflct style, absolute 
satisfaction and honesty (n advertising all statements made in 
this Store.

Now about VALUES !
We buy our merchandise with extreme care, we buy in 

large quantities, pay cash, and instead of trying to see how 
MUCH we can get for our goods, we prefer to mark the lowest 
possible prices on them.

These prices spell value every time.

manta it. mihifl.

LONDON. Beet. II.
At It, Mlhlel, where the Freneh 

hare reaeheC the western outskirts, 
the Oeraans are making a strong re- 
sistanee, The Germans still held the 
Roman Fort which Is now being at
tacked by the French, Northwest of

— - ----- - »«==»w4 CftVdlfy

now open, and we strongly 

ho are living in the country 

ict our new stocks.

NEW GOODS ARE POURING IN DAILY in This Store
Present Season Goods Get Some Price-Slashing, for the Week-End. 

Follow the Crowd to this Popular Shopping Centre.

Pont A Mouisob American cavalry 
patrols are reported to be operating 
oo the road to the Bois Communaux. /r

FURTHER BBITISH PBOGBESS.
LONDON, Sept. 11.

The British hare made further pro
gress towards Cambrai, having cap
tured the towns of Havrincourt, Tree- 
cault and Moeuvrea, penetrated onto 
the old British defense line at several 
places and crossed the Canal Du Nord 
north of Havrincourt, according to 
Field ftarshal Haig’s communication 
issued to-night Approximately à 
thousand Germans were made prison
ers In the operations. The text of 
the statement follows : Our opera
tions in the Havrincourt sector were 
continued with ^reat success this 
morning in spite of unfavorable wea-

i6—in Materials like these—at 
like these—are assured of a 

tribute to the house that sells

OUR VALUES WIT;

FRIDAY, SATURDAY and MONDAY.
Box, 920, St. John’s.

SPORTSMEN! Note these SPECIAL Values
SPECIALLY SELECTED 

FOB YOU
COOL WEATHER UNDERWEAR.—Another 

line of Men's Underwear, a bit lower in 
price, offering superior value, a weight 
you can comfortably wear right up to the 
extreme cold weather time. Pants and 
Shirts In true fitting sizes. Reg. $2.40 the 
garment Friday, Saturday AO IC | and Monday .... !.............. . $4.10

MBITS SPORTING BOOTS. — Here’s a 
special boot for the shooting season. A 
high-grade. Elk leather boot, 18- inches 
high, with bellowe tongue to top, water
proof, good fitting shape, viscolised solo 
and heel, 24 pairs only: sizes 7 to 10. 
Reg. $11.00. Friday, Katur- (1A 
day and Monday .. .. .... wiv.VU

New American 
Furniture Chintz

Milady’s Boudo:
CARE FOB SUMMER FRECKLE

Do you need a really Good
and inexpensive

ipre-.
bsti- If you are a blonde you are apt 1 
sup- freckle this summer, instead of bun 
was ing, and I know just how much of 

.vhe- ; rage these same freckles can kind 
nadc in the feminine heart. Yet I know 
as a ! g.rl whose freckles give her a quail 

on tcmboyish charm that la irresistible, 
drip However, the charm of freckles 

and seldom found, and most i

HAIR BRUSH !We have several pieces of pretty Chintz 
coverings for this week’s sale nice floral 
patterns, good color blendings, favouring 
shades of Crimson, Green, Blues and Gray. 
Rég. 45c. yard. Friday, Saturday AQ. 
and Monday............. .....................09L

COAT SWEATERS.—The most comfortable 
garment you could wear under your 
jacket, nice khaki shade, stout rib finish, 
has a nice turn over collar; that you will 
feel the good of on cold mornings when 
shooting over the barrens, 2 side pockets; 
don’t go poorly outfitted. Reg. $4.60. 
Friday, Saturday and Mon-

SPORTING SHIRTS. — Here is the ideal 
Shirt for the sportsman, a high grade 
make of khaki shade, has a good fitting 
collar and two breast pockets with but
toned flap; a short that will not soil 
easily and a shirt that is warm and yet 
not weighty. See these. Reg. $8.30. 
Friday, Saturday and Mon- jg JQ

THE “PORSLYN” HAIR BRUSH. — Is a 
beauty easy to keep clean, germ proof, 
waterproof, and! dirt proof, an all white 
brush, enamel back. Special, Fri- QQ- 
day, Saturday and Monday .. .. OfriV

801Lilt TOWELINGS. — Strong White 
Linen Crash roller toweliugs, 18 inches 
wide, crimson stroped ; here la a toweling 
that will give you service. Regular 24 et». 

• yard. Friday, Saturday and Mon- Ç)Ç)— 
day ., .. a , . # ■ , , , . . .. UmL

BLIND ROLLERS. —Rollers you can de
pend upon, 36 inches long, we guarantee 
these. Special, Friday, Saturday 04 
and Monday, each.......................

rare
us wish to exercise them. I know < 
no better cream for the purpose thi 
the one I give you here. Petroleui 
one ounce; lanolin, one ounce; hydn 
gen, one fluid ounce; acetic acid, to 
fluid dram. H

When the face is given to beeoa 
ing excessively oily In hot weather. I 
application of toilèt cologne after'eel 
washing will prove a great prevent 
tive of this unpleasantness. For exes 
sive perspiration there is a plea* 
orris powder that can he used on ai 
part of the body. It is espsedit 
good for perspiring hands before do 
ning gloves and for the armpits. It 
made by combining three fluid dr* 
of phenic starch and a little essence i 
violet Dissolve the acid In the 
cohol, add the violet essence, then Ü 
starch and orris root -,

I have In mind an excellent cr* 
which Is used principally tot sunbli 
and whict -,«y be applied before |

Savings that Count
WHEN BUYING FANCY LINEN GOODS.Ladies ! Take in this Sate of 

fgY $15.00
SILK POPLIN and 
SERGE DRESSES, 

j2Élly\A\ for $11.98.

STAMPED TABLE CENTRES.—A few doz
en of pretty Table Centres, with a variety 
of nice printed patterns, an inexpensive 
affair for table ornamentation ; value for 
20c. each. Friday, Saturday and 4C-
Monday............................................ IOC

HEMSTITCHED SIDE-BOARD SCARVES. 
—Note the extra full size of these elegant 
side-board scarves, 14 x 65 inches; they 
show some pretty embroidery work, and 
hemstitched border. Regular selling 
price $1.00. Friday, SSturday & QQjtt
Monday...........................................

HEMSTITCHED TEA CLOTHS.—These are 
made from soft white linen, nice sheer 
surface, and . rather neatly embroidered ; 
size 36 x 36, good value at 90c.
FrL Sat and Monday ........ I «/C

HEMSTITCHED PILLOW CASE Sr- Extra 
special value in pure White Cotton pillow 
Cases, finished with a hemstitched edge;

STILL ADVANCING.
LONDON, Sept 12. 

British troops have captured the 
towns of Vermand, Attilly and Ven- 
delles, all on a front northwest of St 
Quentin, Field Marshal 'Haig an-

Soms of our prettiest dresses are in this 
Sale. Come and see the assortment; the 
shade you like and the style you admire will 
be found among these ; braid and button trim
mings; shades of Sand, Grey, Purple, Green, 
Saxe, Navy and Black; shirred at waist, large 
shawl collar; others rolled collar. We need 
space, and for no other reason do we make r ------ . Regular $16.00

as far ae the western outskirts ot 
Holmon Wood, south east of Attilly. 
The Germans offered stiff opposition 

Moeuvres
48c EX “"‘""I'."1 $8.35

MEN’S BAGLAN8—The coat for all seasons, light weight, 
a perfect rain shedder; comes in assorted — Fawn 
shades, plaid lined, double stitched seams. Dite of 
our leading Values in men’s wear. Reg. ft4 Q CA
$19,00. Friday, Saturday â Monday .. iftJLO.yU

BOYS’ TWEED PANTS—A splendid range of strong 
Tweed Pants for the bigger boys, say from io to 16 
years; lined throughout; open knee style. Regular 
$2,60 pair, Friday, Saturday and Mon- BO Q7

in the Havrincourt and 
sectors which the British overcame,

this special reduction. L
Dresses, Friday, Saturday and 
Monday ........................................

NEARING CAMBRAI.
LONDON, Sept, 1$, 

British forces have effected a ores» 
Ing of the Canal Du Nord to the north
west of the town of Havrincourt, Field 
Marshal Haig announced In his official 
report to-day, The Canal line hire 
forms the main defence of Cambrai 
on the southwest, A short distance 
to the north the British have pushed 
to the western bank of the Canal, east 
and north of Moeuvres and establish
ed themselves there,

$11,98
day

“ZXCELDA’’ I!ANDKKRCHIEFS=The Handkerchief a 
man likes; nice soft mercerised finish and wide hem
stitched border, Friday, Saturday and Men- OS.
day .each.................................................

ARMLETS—Bstrw good quality silk covered elastics In a 
fancy make; they save ycur cuffs and keep the sleeves 
tidy, Friday, Saturday and Monday, per QA«

Reg. $1,60,on for this Sale. Reg, $1.80. ft4 QQ 
FrL, SnL and Monday ...... ft 1*09

LINEN CHAIR RACKS. — A strong linen 
crash piece for putting ever your uphols
tered chair back; they come embroidered 
In nicely blended shades and give a tone 
and dash of colour to the room, sorvloe- 
able wearing, washing will not mar their 
appearance, Reg, 66c, Friday, BA-
Saturday and Monday................. U?G

UNBLEACHED TABLECLOTHS. - A few 
dosen remaining over from an early 
Spring shipment, splendid cloths for 
everyday use, crimson band border and 
fringed edge; value for $1.20 each, AA — 
Friday, Saturday and Monday 99V

LADIES’ SMALL SILK HANDKERCHIEFS— 
• An Ideal Handkerchief in Jap Silk, extra 

fine texture, plain hemmed edge; neat 
coloured floral patterns on white grounds,Ball Durham Cigari 

Tobacco- Reg, lie, Friday, Saturday t Mon. 4 B_
day, aeefa ■, «, „ „ ,, ,, ,, - ■ W

im PLUSH DOOR MATS—A very Mr- 
all vleeable and good looking parlor 
Ve door mat, Gomes In pretty shades 
nd of plain Oreen or Mahogany, best 
Be, English make . Regular $2,60,
A L™!?’ MtenUy »»d CO OK

oveet
ur 1 pair

BOYS’ SAILOR SUITS—A strong and heavy Navy Serge 
two-plpce Sailor Suit for the smaller boys, detachable 
collar, bow front and cord; a suit for fall and winter 
wear; makes a tidy school suit, Reg, ftps QA
$6.60, Friday, Saturday and Monday ,, ,, ftV.UV

you can* make for yourself wtt 
your own hands the mildest mw 
fragrant roost enjoyable oigarettejl 
the world, Machines cannot iaMj 
it. The only way to get that free 
ness—that lasting satisfaction—OM 
roll your own with Genuine Bull W 
ham Tobacco, 10c, sack. For sale, I 

CASH’S East End Tobacco Start 
Water. Street

aug8,eod,tf

WILL BE REJECTED.
AMSTERDAM, Sept 12.

Emperor William said at Essen, 
that it took two to make peace, that 
one could not do it unless he could 
overcome the other. Germany, he de
clared, was confronted with her ene
mies who willed to destroy her, and 
she must place against this her deter
mination to preserve her existence. 
After mentioning his offers of peace, 
the Emperor said the German leaders 
had made it plain to everyone who 
wished to understand, that we are at 
all times ready to offer the hand of 
peace.

‘Jennie Jones’ Hosiery, LISTING SOME OF OUR SHOWROOM VALUES
one

Tiber
The good housekeeper is the <* 

who keeps the house in perfect <# 
dition all the time instead of having 
wild housecleaning every little whit

•Good and strong, clean & true, 
i. Suits Jonnie’ MUSLIN DRESSING JACKETS—Something you 

need frequently at this season especially; 
they come with white ground, dotted with 
black and coloured pipings, shirred at waist; 
small, medium and large full fitting sizes. 
Regular 60c. Friday, Saturday and CO — 
Monday .. .. ............... .. .. cl*V

LADIES’ VESTS—A special 6 dozen lot of pure 
White, Fine Ribbed Jersey Undervests, low 
ncek, wing sleeve. Reg. 35c. value. OO —
Friday, Saturday and Monday .. .. *OV

PINAFORES—These offer superior value, now 
that materials to make them are so high. 
Pretty styles in White Muslin, with Swiss 
embroidery yoke, and lace edging at neck 
and fine tucks at skirt; assorted sizes CQ#, 
Reg. 66c. Friday, Sat. * Monday.. V9V

LADIES’ PATENT LEATHER BELTS—Three 
inches wide, with large buckles, suitable for 
coat or dress ; assorted shades of Navy, Car
dinal, Tan, Grey, Sky and Black. Reg.
40c. Friday, Saturday & Monday .. OUV

r - K LADIES’ COMBINATIONS — 
4Ü& / ]. Know the comfort, the fit and

.-If ) feel of these perfect-fitting 
tiSu/Z / Combinations. They come in 

that nice fine ribbed Jersey 
make, sleeveless, and knee 

raggfflgt length, being late in the seas- 
on we have cut them lower 
than usual in price. Reg. 80c.

fflffllifàllÎTOl the Suit. Friday, Sat- ft An 
and Monday V*xV

sister, too,

AMERICAN ATTACK.
AMERICAN FORCES ON THE 

LORRAINE FRONT, Sept 12—Ameri
can forces this morning launched an 
attack on German positions. At nine 
o'clock they had progressed general
ly along the line. Some prisoners 
were taken at different parts of the 
sector. The first wave of Americans 
met with little resistance.

Reputable Footwear for Every 
Member of the Family,

LADIES’ BOOTS—Smartylooklng footwear for ladies, 20 
eyelet height in Brown and Grey with cloth tops, high 
or low heel, plain toes; sizes 2% to 6%. ftff OK 
Special Friday, Saturday and Monday .. i9v-OU

MEN’S RUSSIAN CALF BOOTS—In dark Tan shade; 
finest quality obtainable; a splendid boot for fall and 
winter wear; Goodyear welt, heavy sole and heel; 
sizes 6 to 9. Special Friday, Saturday and ftA QA 
Monday................................................... ft 9. OU

CHILDREN’S SANDALS—Sizes 4 to 8 in dandy little Ro
man Sandals, with patent leather vamp, bow front 
and 4-strap over instep; dressy, neat and comfort
able. Reg. $1.80 pair. Friday, Saturday ft 4 CC

The BEST HOSIERY Values 
in the city to-day in

Boys & Girls Hose.
,3* a stocking you’ll take to at once, durable, 
jMelass and seamless. Comes In a stout ribbed 
®s*e, looks well, wears well. Try a pair; slsee 
5* from 6* to 9% Inch. Any sises you RRr 

Mday, Saturday and Monday .. .. Wv
N*MP8 CASHMERE HOSE—Secure a pair or 

two of these without delay. They are good 
English Cashmere Hosiery that you can re
ly on for wear, for comfort and for quality; 
ftat black, plain finish; asstd. sises. KK/i 

, ’Special for Friday, Sat * Monday.. VUV

Clearing ! 8 doz. Child’s Hose.
iJfce Ribbed Cotton Hose In shapes of Pink and 

sites 5% to 7 hi Inch. Reg. 80c. the aCr

SIR GEORGE REID DEAD.
LONDON, Sept. 12.

Sir George Reid, former High Com- 
missioner for Australia and Member 
of Parliament for St. George’», died 
In London to-day after a prolonged 
Illness. Sir George Houston Reid was 
torn In Scotland but lived for many 
years In Australia. He held the post 
of Premier of Australia and Prime

nrday
'corduroy velvet caps—
! These were regular 86c. caps 

but we are clearing the line 
this week; a splendid every
day knockabout, In two-tone 
effects, such as White and 
Rose, White and Crimson, 
White and Gold, White and 
Black. See these, Reg. 85c. 
Monday QQr

W TBS! i ribbed 
|tts and 
rationed 
sleeves,

GOVERNMENT RESEATED. 
ARCHANGEL, NORTHERN 

ROPBAN RUSSIA, Sept 12.—Af 
conference with the Entente J 
diplomatic and military chiefs, 

Provisional Go

Friday, Saturday and

Tschaikovsky 
ment, which recently was overthrown, 
was reseated to-day, and will con
tinue to direct the affairs in the re
gion of the north with the advices of 
the Allies.

Being geqeroualy stocked with Quilts, we can offer you 
to-day the best value In the city. These were bargained for 
months -ago, when prices were lower-than to-day’s quotations. 
Come and see this display of pure White Marcella patterned 
Quitta. Regular valuse to $2.50. Friday, Saturday ft A 4 q 
and Monday Special...................... .. .. .............. .. «ftdS.XO

AGITATION IX CROTIA.
AMSTERDAM, Sept U.

Agitation and revolutionary activity 
are so prevalent in Crotia that If th# 
situation does not soon change-a cat* 
astrophe must be feared, according to’

Vl.ni), DnlDhaiu.the Vienna

àUÉËÈife

i&gti0§S
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fSBSHT NOTICE!
This Company will endeavour as far as possible to 

forward all freight via North Sydney and Port aux 
Basques, but reserves the right, whenever circumstan
ces in the opinion of the Company require it, to for
ward freight, originally routed via North Sydney and 
Port aux Basques and designated steamers, via Louis
burg, collecting extra charges over the Sydney and 
Louisburg Railway, and also the right to forward 
same by any steamer owned or chartered by the Com
pany from North Sydney or Louisburg direct to St. 
John's or Newfoundland Ports other than Port aux 
Basques. Shippers and Consignees, when effecting 
marine or war risk insurance, should bear this in mind 
and have their politics covered accordingly, f

To the Trade
WE OFFER

1000 cases

VALUE 
MILK PIANO PLAYER:i;| EVAPORATED

Full 16 Ounce Tins.

HARVEY & CO., Ltd., ij;i
WHOLESALE ONLY. ;ifi

J. J. ST. JOHN
Baked Beans Tinned, $1.10 doz., 10c. tin.
Stickney & Poore’s Cream of Tartar.
Dalton’s Borax, Red Rose Coffee, Sena Leaves. 
Lowney’s Chocolate, Royal Palace Baking Powder. 
Putz Cream Metal Polish, Washington Lye.
Sloan’s Liniment, Stickney & Poore’s Potato Flour. 
Bon Ami Powder, Pork & Beans with Tomato Sauce, 

- 2’s, 15c. tin.

J. J. ST, JOHN
KLNAHD’S MOMENT CUBES DIFH-DUCKWOBTH ST. à LeMAECHANT BOAH,

W E r! NOS

>: >;>: >; >: >: >:♦: >: >' ;c ' :c ' '♦♦♦>: >:

THE PEOPLE’S PAPÎ DON’T SAY PAPER, SAY “ EVENING TELEGRAM
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- . — -------------------------- •
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FOSTER & SHIELDS,
Cor. King’s Beach and Duckworth Street.

Jlyl2,3m,f,s

PALMER 
Marine ENGINES.

For
Pleasure, 
Work, 
Speed.

* ^ ./

Each type of motor boat requires a power 
plant of suitable style, horsepower and model, 
according to dimensions of hull, purpose used 
for and speed desired. The selection of the most 
suitable motor should not be guessed at, but 
should be the subject of careful consideration.

We sell the right motor for any power boat, 
whether used for pleasure, heavy duty purposes 
or fishing.

Where power and efficiency are of the most I® 
importance there you will always find

THE PALMER ENGINE.
Just arrived : Marine, in sizes from 3 to 20 

H. P. Call or write

FRANKILNS AGENCIES, LTD.
199 WATER STREET.

Big Sale Now On!
Indies and Gentlemen, I have $25,000 worth cf DBT GOODS 

and NOTIONS which must be sold. We will sell you the goods 
at last year’s prices and 20 per cent less on tie dollar. We 
have all kinds of goods which we are unable to mention for 
want of space. Big chance for the shopkeeper, also for the 
bargain hunter. We list a few of the articles offered.
CARPETS, site 9 x 12, price ...................................................$12.90
AMEBICAN BOOTS, fine quality, per pair.........................$8.95
LADIES' EMBROIDERY BLOUSES......................... 65c. to 90tv,
LADIES’ and GEST’S HOSE, per pair...................20c. to 36c,
CHILDREN’S EMBROIDERY DRESSES...............60c. to 90c.
MEN’S TOP SHIRTS ....................................... ............ 50c. to $L25

A host of other bargains, so come along while the Sale is on.

ANTONI MICHAEL,
july31,w,f,12m

194 NEW COWER STREET.

FRESH LOCAL KILLED MEAT!
Beef! Lamb! Mutton! Pork! Veal!

We will have a choice selection of LOCAL 
KILLED LAMB at keenest prices. Also, 

BEEF SAUSAGE, PORK SAUSAGE, 
TOMATO SAUSAGE.
Sausages will please you.

STOP! LOOK! LISTEN2
After 6 o’clock to-night we will Only offer HALF the 

number of FRKK shares with every Bond of the Spokane Valley 
Railway. The following table gives the present bonus, also the 
cne in effect to-morrow morning.
Maturity. Bond False. Present Bonin. After To-itighl,

1919 6100 S<6 $20
1920 $100 $50 825
1921 $!00 «to «S0
1922 *100 $50 W0

The Railroad is now on a firm basis with sa established earning 
power, and the ah area we have been giving away FREE are 
worth practically FACE VALUE. Clients can thus make big 
profil by Investing In Railway Bonds before 6 o’clock to-night.

J, J. LACEY & CO., Limited.
Investment Specialists, City Chambers. 

(Over Royal Bank of Canada,)

in the Public 
Service—The Evening Telegram

Ladies’
i w''

Coats.
Latest Styles.

English
All-Wool Makes.

Now Showing.

HENRY BLAIR

The sentiment represented by

THE WEDDING RING
suggests the selection of an article guar
anteed to be Finest Gold, good clour, and 
made with greatcare—a ring to be found
at—

T. J. DULEY & CO.
Reliable Jewelers, SI John's.

’■ T" w&mÿffi > r': gggi
FAGKtf TO-DAY.

-REaD BY EVERYONE 1 P WEATHER FORECAST.
“ TORONTO, Noon.—Fresh to stron 

~ winds, showery. Sunday, S.V 
^—inds a few scattered showers bu 

fair; stationary or high el
'temperature.

^OPER & THOMPSON.—Bar. 29.70 j
Ther. 56.

VOLUME XL.

MID-NEWFOUNDLAND Company
ffO'l 1111 9*»l l I 11

Choice Dairy 
BUTTER

ÎPut up in one pound J 
blocks, 25 and 50 pounds * 
to the case.

50c. a Pound.
F.O.B.—Antigonish.

This Butter is strictly 
fresh, it is wrapped in 
waxed paper and shipped 
in wax lined cases.

: Try a Sample 
:: Case or Two.

Chisholm,
: : Sweet & Co., ;
; ! Antigonish, Nova Scotia. ; ;
:: — ::
! ! Price may change without ;
! ! notice.
; ; Jly5,fp,tf

Smallwood’s Big Shoe Sale!

300 pairs BOYS TAN BOOTS only .. .. .. ..$3.00 per pair
200 pairs YOUTHS’ FINE BOOTS only............. $2.a0 per pair
250 pairs MEN’S HEAVY WORKING BOOTS only 3.00 per pr. 
200 pairs LADIES’ LOW SHOES & PUMPS only $2.00 per pair 

(Sizes 2, 21/4, 3 and 4 only.)
300 pairs LADIES’ FINE BOOTS. Regular $7.50 for.. .$5.50 

(Sizes 2, 21/4, 3, S1^, 4 and 4^4 only.)
This is a high grade Goodyear welt, Vici Kid, with black 

cloth top and rubber heel. A delightful shoe to walk in.
100 pairs MEN’S FINE DONG9LA KID BOOTS for... .$5.00 

(All solid, Blucher cut Boot.)
gOO pairs MEN’S LONG RUBBERS at .............................. $5.00

(Sizes 6, 7, 8, 9, 10.)
Mail Orders receive prompt attention. Special terms to 

Wholesale Buyers.

F. SMALLWOOD." MÜ

Your Own School 
Supply Store.

Scribblers, Exercise Books,
Copy Books — Vere Foster’s, 

Jackson’s, Blackwood’s, 
Christian Bros.

Scribbling Pads, Pencils, Pens, 
Erasers, Nibs, Pencil Cases, 
Compasses, Set Squares, Rulers, 
Paints, separate and in boxes. 
Paint Blushes, Blotting Paper, 
Chalk—White and Coloured. 
Blackboard Erasers, 
Mathematical Instruments, 
School Registers, Allasses, 

and all Books needed for you. 
School Log Books,
Blackboards, Blackboard Cloth, 
Book Straps, School Bags, 
Pencil Sharpeners, Slate Pencils, 
Slates, all sizes.

Send for Price List. Ordfcr 
now, don’t wait-

S. E. GARLAND,
Leading Bookseller, ' 

177-3 WATER STREET.

Piano and Organ Show
room Now Opened.

Entrance by McBride’s Hill, Duckworth and 
Water Streets.

Come, see and hear our collection of mag
nificent instruments.

CHARLES HUTTON,
Hie Reliable Piano & Organ Store.

NO MATTER HOW 
FIRE IS CAUSED

If you’re not insured, ;
» loser. Take time to < 
about your policies. We f 
you the best companies ! 

reasonable rates,

PEBCIE JO]

rertise in the Telei

Auction Sales ?j
AUCTION.

R.

tt Superior 
HonsehoM Fnrnitnre

... ..esiüence of
H. TRAPNELL, ESQ.,j

Waterford Bridge Road,
Tuesday and Wednesday,

17th and 18th Inst, 
commencing at 10.80 n.m.

J Superior American Piano “Ludwig”.
1 Superior Piano Stool.
1 8-Piece Parlour Suite, carved wal

nut
,, g Occasional Seats.
|| i Cabinet Zon-o-phone and Records.

1 Cherry Wood Whatnot. 
t Large Jardineres. 

ij | Axminster Carpet Squares, 5x5, 
11 together with Felt Undercloth.

1 Morris Chair.
1 Oak Rocker.
2 Wicker Rockers.

• 2 Wool Rugs.
1 Wicker Settee.
1 Walnut Work Table.
1 Superior Oak Cabinet . ■
1 Rosewood Music Cabinet 

11 Wicker Stand.
1 Handsome Rosewood Overmantel.

If 1 Set Brass Fire Irons A Fender.
V-t Round Oak Work Table.

1 French Clock.
8 Sets Heavy Chenille Portiers.
1 D. R. Oak Extension Table. ~
1 D. R. Oak Sideboard.
1 Bulgarian Carpet Square.
I D. B. Chairs.
1 Cabinet Cutlery.

! Quantity Silverware.
Quantity Glassware.

' 1 Ball Stand, Walnut
I Marble Flower Stand.
II Hanging and Wall Jardinieres.
1 Lounge, upholstered in repp.
1 Ladies’ Oak Desk.
1 Open Book Shelf.
1 Foot Singer Sewing Machine.
1 Hall Clock, “Calendar”.
1 Dinaer Set 
1 Tea Set 
1 Breakfast Set 
1 Kitchen Range.
I 8-Bamer Perfection Oil Stove.
T Kitchen Table.
I Refrigerator.
I lee Cream Freezers.
$ Dressers or Cabinets.

Lot Jam Crocks and Flower Pots. 
'Pictures and Ornaments.
Scenes and Brasses.
Brass and Oak Cornices and Poles. 
Blinds and Lace Curtains.
Hall Carpets and Linoleum.
Books and Music.

I Handsome Brass and W. E. Bed
steads—Double.

f Handsome Brass and W. E. Bed- 
. (.steads—Single.
( T 2-piece Walnnt Bedroom Suits, 

piece White Enamel Suite. 
fe$*piece Oak Suite.

et Squares, Brussels.
I Hugs, Brussels.

i
l Billiard Table—Slate Bed, with 

Balls, Cues and Billiard Fittings.

Pair Snow Shoes and Moccasins. 
Hunters’ Knapsack.

I Lawn Mower.
Garden Tools and Utensils.
Garden Seats.

^Carpenters’ and other Tools.
_ Garden Hose—Yew. 
l T<>net Sets.

; Beds and Bedding.
. Cooking Utensils, etc., etc, etc.
Pjlat of goods for Wednesday’s Sale 

81 *PPear in Wednesday morning’s
Rb

R. K. HOLDEN,
Auctioneer.

AUCTION.
Subject to arrival, on

>AY, the 17th,
at 12 o’clock noon, 

he field adjoining the stable 
B. Clift, 64 LeMarchant 
entrance from Gear St. 

Marchant Road.

Head Fine Fat 
’.E.I. Cattle,
ing of Oxen, Bullocks, 
. Heifers, Cows.

event of the above car- 
: arriving in time for the 
“■uesday, we will sell at 

hour on Wednesday.
T. B. CLIFT,

, ■■■ Auctioneer.


